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Midnight Madness

focusing on

technology to
spur economy
~Ll[XA AGU1LAR
0,1L'f EGYP'fl!l.r-.

1·hc two state represe:1tati,·c c.1ndi,l:.1tt:,;, for
the I 1::rh Jistrict agree that new inn1wa1i,c
irnh:stric; and technologies an, the answer to the
cconomi,: problems of the Southern lilinois
n.•!,!i,m.

· Both Rep. i\1ike Bost, R-i\forphysboro, and
Dcmocmtic challenger Robert Koehn think they
arc 1:1c best man to boost the local economv
rnme ?\,wcmhcr. And both said the regio;i
should not forget the lesson lear:JC1l from :he
oiv:c-thri,ing coal industry that has now vanished from the district.
The coal industry, once the most lucr:itive
employer in the region, created double digit
unemplopncnt rates in Perry and Union counties when the coal mines shut down in the mid1990;.
The rates have since gone down. In
September 2000, Perry County had ,.n unemployment rate of8.5 percent, and Union County
had,. 5.7 rate.Jackson County's rate is 3.6, close
to th~ national unemployment rate of 3.9 per-cent.
Koehn said these rates are still too high, citing that Perry county's rate is
one of the highest 10 counties
in the state. He said he thinks
the answer lies in a more
electioii) regional approach. By combin• ·-> c ) C) C:> ing efforts \\ith other state representatiws in the downstate
region and local government
officials, Koehn said a strong Southern Illinois
coalition could be built.
"\Ve would pull enough resources together to
attract large industries," Koehn said. "I believe
when you approach job creation at the town level
or the county level, there just isn't the pool of
resources needed to attract those large business·

Etl(

Terica Hathaway is introduced during Almost late Night Toe celebration signaled the beginning of practice for the SIU basketball teams.

SIU's version of Midnight Madness, Almost Late Night,
rocks Davies Gym Friday night as hoops practice begins
STORY BY CoREY CUSICK

R

c~."

Bost said he has been workin6 hanl to
encourage eronomic growth during his six years
in office. He has supported legislation like the
EDGE {Economic Development through a
Growing Economy) program, which offers tax
incentives

ft) nt'i.\'

industries \\·anting to n1ove

into Illinois, or rnrrcnt businesses wanting to
cxp:md.
He ,;1id ~n im1~1rtant a~pcct that cannot be
n\'crlooked is how importJnt infrastructure is
when luring new industries.
Ir is often note,! ,hat a four-lane highway to
the ;\ lctro East arc~ could help the region. Bost
said he can't make a promise that a highway will
materialize ifhc is n,-clected, but promised that
SEE ECONOMY, PAGE 5

PHOTOS BY JES.<;E DRURY

Toshay Harvey, 24, attempts to dunk
over David Camey, 40, and Chris
Drew during t~e slam dunk contest. _

1l1c Saluki women's team started on the
olan Roberts dunked.
court first, but no one was there to throw up the
Kent \iVilliams and jump ball.
"We. thought of e,·crything - [bran,ursts1
Courtney Smith did
and :ill tl1at other stuff-' but wr forgot about
the long range thing. And Bruce asking two guys to referee," said men's basketball
\-Vebcr and Brandon Mells refereed? head coach Bmcc \l\Teber. "Once we realized thar
there was no one to throw the ball up, (injuxd
SIU's Almost Late Night event, point
guard) Brandon (Mells) vohmteered and I
marking the official start to the col- ran om to my c-.ir and got a whistle."
Problem
soh·ed.
lege basketball season, was once
But before the midnight scrimm.1~c. then:
again a hit except for one little prob- was ,,ther business t6 conduct, as '.he much
lem - there were no n:fs for the h}j><'d slsm dunk mntesl ended "ith the fa,·nrite
claiming the honors.
scrimmage.
Virginia Tech transfer Rolan Roberts pro,id·
Although the cookout outside ed Saluki fans with a barrage of powerfol P'';;~s
Davies Gym Friday night. Roberts had his
Davies Gymnasium went off with- in
l\vo biggest backers - his parents - in aa,:1out a hitch and the crowd turnout dancc to see their son don a Saluki uniform for
was solid, there was a hiccup in the
evening.
SEE MIDNIGHT. PAGE 7

Faculty Senate scatnpering for input regarding administration searches
CHRISTIAN HALE
DAILY EGYPTIAN

With a permanent SIU president in place,
the Faculty Senate is asking for a stronger voice
in pending commiaee searches for the cl1ancellor and provost, as well as c:.ther academic position searches.
• Starting with the top position· of president
and working dmvn, the nex1 position to be permanently filled is chancellor, and then provost.
Neither interim Chancellor John Jackson or

interim Provost Margaret Winters - has
announced decisions about whether they will
seek the positions pennanentlr
Ar last Tuesday's meeting, the senate
approved the resolution, calling for an. opportu~
nity to review and comment on position descriptions, qualificati1ins and mechanisms of the
search at an eariy stage of the search process.
The original search committee guidelines
were approved in 1976, _and further revised in
1998.
The senate is responding to l\vo concerns in

making the recommendations, whicl1 are nonbinding. The concerns are to give faculty a
chance to comment early in the searches and
that faculty make up a majority of certain search
committees.
"That's not saying the staff aren't good committee members," said Leno:e Langsdon, chair
of the Faculty Senate Governance Committee.
"But that fai:ulty should be primarily the ones
who govern the university along with the
administration.ft
According to· the guidelines, search commit-

tees should be involved in appoiniing principal
administrators such as the chancellor, vice chancellors, assistant ·and associate vice chancellors
and deans.
Bruce Devantier, chair ofthe senate's Budget
Committee, said the senate realizes the difficult
nature of finding administrators who are critical
to the stability of the University.
"We are just wanting to keep a voice,"

SEE INPUT, PAGE 8
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dents, every Tues., 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center on the
comer of Forrest and Mil~ Judy 457-2898.

America meeting, every Wed., 4:30 p.m:,
Cambria Room Student Center, Tim
453.1a9a
• Healing Towards Wholeness Support

TODAY

• Instructional Programs is sponsoring
Pilates Class, Oct 17 through Dec. 5,
12:15 to I p.m, SRCAerob1cs Room,
453-1263.

Wed, 4:30 to 6 p.m.; 453-3655. ·

• Library Affairs Introduction to
Constructing Web Pages, 9:30 to 11 :30
am, Morris library 103D, 453-2818.

• Library Affairs Digital Imaging with
rhotoShop, Oct 17, I to 3 p.m., Morris
library 103D, 453-2a1a

• Model U.N. meeting, every Wed, 5 to 7
p.m., Activity Room B Student Center, Jill
351-9881.

• Student Programming Council Films
Committee meeting, every Mon, 3 to 4
p.m, Activity Room B Student Center,
Jeremy 536-6556.

• Assertiveness Training Croup saeening for new members, e,,ery Tues., 4 to
5:30 p.m. 453-3655.

• Salulcl Rainbow Network, every Wed,
5:30 p.m., Student Center, 453-5151.

• College Demoaats meeting, Oct 17, 5
p.m, Mississippi Room Student Center,
Ryan 5.;9-3337.

• Parent's Night In parents bring in your
children for two hours of free time while
you utilize the Recreation Facility, every
Wed. and Fri; 6 to 8 p.m., Recreation
Center Room 158.

• Criminal Justice Association business
meeting with speaker Paula Parkinson,
Oct 17, 5 p.m, Lawson 131, Kim
S49-4769.
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• Women's Mid-life Career .
Development Croup saeening for new
members, every Mon, 4:30 to 6 pm,
453-3655.

ComputcrT«h.:
K!RKSK!\AR

~lark.eting Director:
)AKEMcNau.
Gcn<rd l\l,nagcr:
ROBtKT)AROSS
Farultyl\l,,,.gingEditor.

• Outdoor Adventure Club meeting,
~le~~e'nic~~ri~~;tr!t~m

LANCE SPEER£

Di,play Ad Dir«tor:
S11ERR1

• Alpha Phi Omega meeting, every Mon,
6 to 7 p.m., Saline Reem Student Center,
Mike 457-4059.
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• SFC Films is shov.nng the Patriot, Oct
18 through Oct 21, Oct 18 and Oct 19 .
7 p.m., and Oct 20 and 21 7 and 10
p.m., S2 for students and S3 for general
public, Jeremy 536-3393.

• Student Alumni Council meeting, 5
p.m, Ka;kaskia and Missouri Rooms
Student Center, Brian 549-1796.

• Irish Wildemesi Fall Recess.
Backpacking Trip in Missouri Ozarks
meetini Oct 17 and 24, 7 p.m.;
. Reaeallon Center.

• Library Affairs Web er Student
Management, Oct 19, 10 to 11 a.m.
Morris Library Room 15, 453-2818•

UPCOMING

• Christian ApoloJetics Club meeting to

• Library Affairs Finding Full Text Articles,
Oct 17, 10 to 11 am. Morris Library
1030, 453-2818.
• Baetist Collegiate Ministry Center is
offenng free lunch for International stu-

~~~~on/R~:1£~l~Zn~;,~~e
529-4043.
·
• Women's Action Coalition meeting to
discuss issues that need your voice, every
Wed, 4 p.m, Women's Study House.
Cireta 453-5141.
• Public Relations Stu~ent Society of

~DJsei~?tJ~erm~c:ii~:re~~"n.ed of sore• Dwight T. Jackso:t, 20, of Carbondale, was
arrested and chafl!ed with domestic battery at
12:35 p.m. Thursday at Evergreen Terrace.
Jackson was transported to Jackson County Jail
and released on a recognizance bond.

549-1509.

• Outdoor Adventure Programs Little
Cirand Canyon hike meeting, Oct 17, 7
p.m., Student Recreation Center,
453-1285.
.

• Engineering career Day 2000, Oct 17,
9 am. to 2 p.m, Ballroom D Student
Center, 453-1047.

• Ufaqara Kazi, 25, ~f Carbondale, struck a vehide dnven by a 2<>-year-old male at 11:57 p.m.
Wednesday in lot I09. Kazi was cited for failure

~~:~~ Jt::1~~:~~i. ~:i:ed,

;:~ ~~:;;,~!n,t~?~uR';o~d
Recreation Center, Joey S4 9-0087.

• Chi Alpha campus Ministries African•
American bible study, every Wed. 7
pm. O!,io Room Student Center, Kudzai
.529-708a

• Association for Computer Machinery
meeting with guest speaker from Taos
Corp-Jration, 7 pm, Parkinson 202,
457-5075.

UNIVERSITY

549-0840.

• Ameriun Advertising Federation
meeting, every Toes., 7 p.m.,
Communications Building Room 1244,
Enb 536-6321.

• SIU Ballroom Dance Club meeting,
every Mon, 7 t.> 8:30 p.m, Davies Gym
2F, students SIS and non-students SIS
per semester, 351-8855.

--• three SIU c... • ,1 dryers, valued at $300 each,
were stolen fro , r.•~k Row on May 19. lhere
are no suspects, an~ the investigation continues.

CARBONDALE

• A residential burglary occurred

between 8 a.m. ·
Friday and 7:30 a.m. Saturday at 217 S. Ciiant
City Road #a A 35 mm camera was reported
stolen, at a loss under SSOO.
.
511
tc'~'ria~s~~~~~de~o~r
men in a black van at the 7oo-block of South

.ll~~~~r:J:;~n.~ ~e~Jia~;~~~~~~ri,

• Library Affairs PowerPoint, Oct 19, 2
to 3:30 pm. Morris library 1030,
453-2a1a

~eard someone yell "Ciel him." the lour men
attacked, beat him and took $19. lhe investiga•
ti.>nmntinues.

• career Services Resume Writing
Workshop, Oct 19, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m•.
Woody Hail 8-204, Vickie 453-2391.

--fi3•1*M,MUMl1n Friday's story. "Greeks sing and dance on
Shryock steps, theta Xi fraternity does not
judge the Greek Sing. the event was .
Judged by Student Development the DAILY
EGYPMN regrets the error.

• Divorce/Relationship Ending Support
Croup saeening for new members,
every_ Thurs., 4:3~ to _6 p.m., 453-3655.

~.:

. OFFICE OFDISTANCE EDUCATION
Now is the perfect time to quit and this is the .
group for the smoker/chewer who is serious
about quitting. Participants can expect three
major benefits: encouragement, a structured
program, and group support.
YOU CAN DO IT AND WE CAN HELP!
Meets once a week 4:00 to 6:00 p.m. for seven wee
beginning Monday, October 23, 2000.

Individualized Learning Program and On-Line Courses
All courses ca~ full SIUC residential credit applicable toward a degree! ILP students can regist~r throughout
1
5
~~~~~t'i;y ~,nsl~eccr~~c~
~i~~'7JtLfif~~~ ~~~1
regisrer
in a course on-camfeus students need to bring a registration fonn signed by their aSvisor to our omces3~ashington
0
o~~~U ~
. s:1;le~e1.\L$ay~:rsSJx~~~~~~r::i~i~~~b~e ~~~
Visa, Amerjcan Ex11rcss apd
now ac;cepted) or present proof of ~Ulallc1al ard. For funher mfonnauon call the
Office of Distance Educauon at 6181536-7751.
,
.

::fli~=~~~~;f

Disawer

102-3
103-3

~f~G
1~~f
HIST
202-3
MUS
PHIL
PHIL

103-3
102-3
!OH

.

Intro. East Asian C1v.
World Geograph)'

'. · -. .

i:~e~~~:.· ~~~-

America's Religious Diversity
Music Understanding
Intro. to Philosophy
Ethics
1

~mt .~8t~ ~:n,flr:rgt~

POLS
114-3
SOC
108-3
WMS! 201-3

Intro. Amer. Govt. •
Intro. to Sociology
Multic. Perp. Women

Mro{ol51rn!foo· or Jti<ll<:c

AJ

For further information, call 453-4364 or 453-4433

AJ
AJ

Art

AD
AD

290-3
310-3
350-3

~

FIN

FIN
FIN
FIN

a

237-3

347,3

310-3
320-3
322-3
350-3

GNAG 318-3

Menu
Minestrone Soup • Wisconsin Cheese Soup

*Braciola • Chicken Tetrazzini
Manicotti w/Diced Tomato • Toasted Ravioli
Artichokes • Sugar Snap Peas • Garlic Bread

Intro, to Criminal Law
·Intro. to Private Security
Mean. in the Vis. Ans'O
Survey• 20th Cent. Art'

Insurance✓
Estate✓

Real

r~iFe~/P.'~~✓

$6.00
and for Dessert. •• Ran

Intro. to Comput. m Ag,>

~ltWl~m3~'\1.3

444-3.

Existential Philosophy
Pols. of Foreign Nations•
Political Parties•
Amer. Chief Exec.•
Intro. to Pub. Admin. •
Pol. Systems Amer.••
Policy Analysis••
RU$$, RcaUsm (in English)'

·SPAN
~tWSJf1401>4
403-4

Elementary Spanish
Elementary Spanish

~~Spring 2001 on-Line Courses t. ET

315-2

. 408-3

· ~~G ~M;3

~~~

:~B
REHB

t1:D
WED

~~~

History of Biology(ILP)
·
lratru!l".entttion & Data A~isirion
~~~~/~~t,:iy~f.1M~\j Drvng.
~oa:~~ ~~,~~~-0✓
Markening Channels"✓
Promotional ConceplsO✓
Environ. Issues in Corr.em~ Wrld.

~~~ro~isi~~;;;;~~~reioos

575-4 . Case Mgmt. in Rehab Cnsling.

~:~

586-3

if~f~~~u~~f!~
Wi8¼51sL Lm.
Adult Voe. Programs.I,.
0

J,.

• Non-credit option-check for fee structure.

OCore Curriculum Substitute
• Web-based version available
✓Junior Standing required

Unl!b f.durnlion and Brrmll?o

MGMT 350-3

340-3

414-3

MKTG 329-3
MKTG 363-3
PLB
30li-3

U~~•b cTt§_~rn(mllfc';iical Termir.>logy
300

250-3
319-3
322-3

PGLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS

~Jgg

History of Biology>

Weather

REC

PofilfraJ Scfmri:

Intro. 10 Crimi Behav.

M&'Xcf' Mr.§ufh1rcAg. F.d. Programs.

HEAL CARD
DEBJr DAWC
ACCEPTED

tt89.3

B10L

~315-2

STIIOENTS WEUOHE

Mas1~~

Fall 2QQQ/Spri~
Cnu CurrkuJum Q!urm ·
FL
GEOG

STUDENTS, STAFF & COMMUNITY ARE WELCOME

~/Ji~irf~ '¥0

ire ~~-:~r

.

Jn•ro to Leisure Service
(Web-based ve,sion only)

Organizational Behavior✓
Small Business Management✓ :

Office of Distance Education
Division of Continuing Education
5
Mallcof1t~:i
"C"
618/536-7751 or 618/453-5659

ar?;~~!?l ?('s1ii1ro

Mktg. ✓

~S0-3

· , Small Bus.

~-3

Intermediate Algebra

'

°Television Course
.
Wot available to on-campus Pol.Sci. ma;ors
· @Check for Prerequisites
• Not Available for Graduate Credit ,
ton-campus students need instructor's permission
.A.Deparlment pennlssion required

http://www.dce.siu.edu/siuconncctcd.html
htlp:/IY.Mw.ilpdce.slu.edu/ilp.hlml
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Interviewing for University
· Ombudsman position
The University will have campus-wide
interview sessions with candidates for the
Director of the Office of the University
Ombudsman position this.week.
Lynn Connley will be the first of three
finalists to· have an open forum in the
University Museum Auditorium. Connley's
sessions will be from 10:30 to 11:45 a.m.

today.
The second candidate, Linda Austin, will
be in an interview session from 10 to 11:15
a.m. Tuesday.
The sessions will wrap up with C.
Anthony Earls from 10:30 to 11:45 a.m.
Wednesday.
Evaiuation forms will be available at the
open· forums. They shouH be returned to
Marilyn Haworth in the Office of the
Chancellor by Oct 24.
.IE?-E

DRURY - DAILY EGYPTII\N

LOST IN, A IVIAZE OF HAY: nm Harper, 10; wanders in a· maze of straw at the Family Tree Garden and Gift· Center in
Carbondale Sunday. The center offered· hayrides, a scarecrow "contest and the maze over the weekend.

·

t IUC
SIUC prepares for
National Collegiate
Alcohol' Awareness Week
CODELL RODRIGUEZ
0All:,-Y ~GYPTJAN

More than 3,000 universities want to see the
end ofl00,000 annual;deaths at the hands of
alcohol
•
To -d:, this, universities· will take part in
National· Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week,
which started Sunday and lasts until. Saturday.
Thi; program formed in 19_83 when 25 institutions, including SIUC, agree4 to inform college
students about the dangers of abllilllg alcohol
and the repercussions that come with it
"It's a problem on all campuses across the
countty," said Edwaro Hammond, president of
Fort Hays State University in Kansas and the
chairman ofNCAAW•.
."SJUC has not ignored the problem. The·
SIUC Police Department has reported 258 incidents of undc:r:age possession or co~ption of
.

alcohol, 57 incidents of.iolatiom such as public blood alcohol education.
consump_tion and 220 Dills since 1997.
Students will be able to see through intoxiSIUC Police Sgt Donna Kunce said there is cared eyes on Tuesday with "'Fatal Vision." This
a problem with alcohol on campus and the activity allows participants to txy to walk ,vhi!e
NCAA.Wis welcome to help put a stop to it
wearing goggles that make theirvision similar to
"Some alcohol abuse does exist in the dorms what it ,vould be if they v,cre intoxicated. This
and the RAs do what they can to stop it," said will also be available outside Leritz HalL
Kunce. "Education· is very important and it
The last event will take place on Wednesday
. brings to light the problem of alcohol abuse."
wh~ the SIUC Police Department will shmv
One of the most extreme problems associat- students c::Kactly what happens when someone is
ed with alcohol abuse is death. Fortysfive per- pulled over and issued a DUI. Tiie display will
cent of fatal car accidents and· 60 percent of take place outside Lentz HalL
homicides result from alcohol abuse.
The campuses that participate in the week
· To combat this and any lingering image of have the chance to gain more than knowledge
being a-party school, SIUC will use progt'l!ffiS about alcohol abuse. Thel0univer.;itieswith the
throughout the week to educate students about · best alcohol awareness programs will win cash
alcohol abuse. Thompson Point will inform res- prizes of $10,000 provided by the NCAAW.
idents about alcohol·· Monday tlirough
While the cash prizes would be more·than
Wednesday.
·
welcomed by the participating universities,
On Monday, Lentz Hall will servt "mock- Hammond said the most important thing they
tails" outside the cafeteria. The mocktails are can gain from the week is students becoming
~de of ~quiri mixes an,!l a nonalcoholic sub- more educated about the dangers of alcohol
stitl!te such as Sprite.
·
abuse.
· Monday will also mark the arrival of a travel"The week exists to help students understand
ing, interacfui: Cybercafe that ,mts college the ramifications of abusing-<11cohol and that the
cainp~ aaoss the nation. The cafewµI station vast majority of college students choose not to
at East Campus and will inform studeni_s about drink or drink responsibly," Hammond said.

SIUC gr.aduates help reestablish a room with potential
to increase visitors at Morris Li~rary
DAILY EGYPTIA,...

jekyll and Hyde, the Broadway musical, is
coming to Shryock Auditorium at 8 p.m.
today. Tickets are S24 with a S5 discount for
children under the age of15.
Tickets are available at 453-2787. The box
office is cpen from 10 a.m. to 3
Fer more
information, visit the website al wwwJekyllhyde.com orvisitthe SIUC Public Events calendar at http://calendai:siu.edu.

p.m.

Poetry reading begins
Women's Safety Week
There will be a poetry reading by abuse
survivors at 6:30 tonight in Room 124 of
Parkinson Building.The reading is the start of
events for Women's Safety Week.2000.
For more information, call Pattie
Kortkamp at 549-4807.
COLUMBIA;

Mo.

U. Missouri's Kappa l:\lpha
frat charged with hazing
(U-VVIRE) - After numerous complaints and an investigation, the University
of Missouri's Greek Life has charged the
Kappa Alpha Oroerwith hazing some ofits
pledges.
The result of the finding is that KA will
be on social probation through_ December
2001. Under the terms ofthis probation, KA
will be· allowed to hold only one event at
which alcohol will be served each semester.

- from Dail:, Egyptian News and \Vire Smices

.

, .(Re.ration- in ·Morris L~br~ry
JASON• COKER

Jekyll and Hyde Bro,arlway
musical comes to Shryock

· function and be ofuse to the library ifthe right
technology can be put in tJ.iere. It is convenient
for ~ y to use because it nmv has telecon-

The American Heritage Room at Mimis fcrcnang.
Library, which has been engrossed in the 19th
Jim Fox, interim dean of Library Affairs,
Century, got a leap into the 21st Century with said the room has been repainted and refurthe help of SIUC graduates Mary and Lany bished; and it will soon sport a new conference
Dejarnett
table and a podium.
Delyte Morris,former SIU president, want"It's kind of a special room, and it has speed the; thiro floor room used for.19th Century cial needs," Fox said. "We expect it to be used
collections ofbooks, antiques and other period~ from groups more from outside the University
·
related_ items. The room is filled with paintin~ than from within."
and antiques from former U.S. President
The conference room is free f~r anybody to
Abraham Lincoln's time.
·
use, and it is open on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
But the room was re-dedicated on Oct 5, However, Fax said students need to get their
and is nmv open to groups needing a .place to faculty adviser's permission if they want to be
conduct meetings: With the restoratioi:i,. the admitted into the room. The room is locked at
room nmv has video teleconferencing equip- all times, and is only opened for·those having
ment, a projection screen, plush rugs, glass meetings thc:ie. ·
.
doors for the bookcases and a phone.
On. the thiro floor of the library, the
· Mary Dejarnett is co-chainvoman of the · Heritage Room overlooks the· front of. the
Morris Library Boaro ofVisitors. She and·her building. Fax said the Heritage Room should
·
husband Larry have invested a lot of time and bring increased attention to the library.
money into the library\ She said the Heritage
A large, lifelike oil portrait of Abraham
Room,. now that it is tec4nologically up-to- Lincoln, made in the White Hou..se in 1865
date, his the capabilities to a~ct a large mun- prior to the president's assassination, hangs on
ber of people, and it can attract needed atten- the back wall. An · oil painting of early
tion to the library.
"A room of ~s typ_e has some dignity and'
SEE HERITAGE, PAGE 6
. history," Dejarnett said. "It is :i room that could

Coal residue not a waste
Research by the Department of Civil Engineering may
prove beneficial for University and community
AHDRS.A ~ONALDSOH

DAILY EG'IP1:IAN

f:riday marked the last day of field testing
by the Department of Civil Engineering to
see how coal residue. holds up in deep foundations.
About three million tons of fly ash, bottom
ash and boiler slag is produced each year ih
Illinois from coal burning. Typically, most of
these ashes are disposed in landfills. The project, funded by the Jllinois Clean Coal
Institute, studied and tested alternative uses of
these coal byproducts. .
Assistant professor in· civil engineering
Sanjeev Kumar said the findings from the
research will be sent to engineers and construction contractors around the world. If
companies b!!giff. to utilize the research,
Southern Illinois· will benefit because of the
large coal industxy ii), the area, he said;
"It's going to be a good market because we
can use Illinois coal," Kumar said:
The project took place in thr:e"phases. The
first phase included laboratory tests to create
suitable mixes of residue and concrete. These
:,,,mixes were tested for compression, splitting
ten~ion, flexure and other problems.
The second included both laboratory and

field tests of environmental conditions on the
strength, stiffness and durability characteristics of the mixtures.
The final phase, which was completed
Friday, was field tests to determine actual
loading conditions the concrete will have to
sustain. Concrete piles were placed underground and tested for compression, up-lift
and lateral loading.
Students were·involved in all three phases
of the research project. Kumar said about 10
students helped with the entire project.
"This is really unique because our students
are getting the opportunity to see this testing
in school, which several professional engineers
have never seen," Kumar said.
Alyass Hosin, a graduate student in civil
engineering, said he didn't mind putting in
long hours of research, sometimes working
from 7 a.m. to midnight, because. the project
was such a valuable experience.
"We're fortunate to have this kind· of project at SIU," Hosin said. "I'm not going to find
this working for a company."·
,
. Kumar said research like ·this brings respect
and recognition to the College of
Engineering.
"We're trying to put the engineering
department to the level of [other universi-·
ties]," Kumar said.
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On a mission to. stop
"Breast Quest 200_0n

PAGE4

DrAR Eo1ToR:

We an: a group ofsrudents 211d oommunity ·
members :uinouncing a proposal ID both the SIU
oommunity and ID the owners of Stix. We have
taken g=t intcrcst in a contest rcccndy begun at

s~:~tcx:~~s:.::r~~o.

"Breast Qycst 20CXJ," offers women the dunce to
win n=I)' free breast implants when the winner .
is decided in December: Entering the a>nlC$t
involves getting up on a stage in fiont of the bar's
customers and fielding qu.:stions such u how
one would cmngc the world ifone lud larger
breasts - a rowdy response fiom the crowd is the

The

key ID ensuring quilifiation u a contcSt:tr.t.
Considering that SIU has a larger atio of
m:ilc students to fe!JWC, any project or contcSt on
campus or in C:ubonm!e that singles out women
as the !icnc.6.c:wiC$ should be commended- it is
good to know that female students are not going
without rccogrution on a male-domin.otcd am-

DAlLY EGYPTIAN,

the student-run
· newspaper of
SIUC, is committed
10 being a ITUSted
smnu of news,
information,
commentary and
public discourse,
u·hile helping
readers understand
the issues affecr:ing
their lives.
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Ccmin!y. with its "Breast Qycst 2000" oontcst, Stix and WfAO CXJUkl never be accused of
0\-crlooking the hundreds ofyoung women who
have oome to SIU ID pursue degrees, c:arccrs,
independence, confidence and self-knowledge u

wdl u "booksrr..trts." .

The great Brea_st Quest

Carboridal!= women ~ being invited to compete
As college stude~ts~ this is the time for us to eval· for an enhanced set of breasts every week. The
uate and re-evaluate our opinions about the world
women stand onstage at Stix Bar and Billiards, 517
around us. This is the.time to consider when to
S. Illinois Ave., and consider how the world would
speak up about an issue and v:hen, out of apathy or
be different from behind surgically enlarged breasts.
laziness, to say nothing.
·
The contest's winner will find out fi~t hand.
Groups opposed to Breast Qiiest have used the
· Many women and ni.eri have
·
contest to get people .talking
taken great offense to Breast
•~l'.'l!~~C'!~""-;P!$!1!1¢ifflii-""'.
'"'-""~!l!!!-""~"'°·~'"':""··-1¢'"'~"",""@"""""'~"".m"'·'"'ft about larger issues. As the conQiiest 2000. Lette~ have been
test is considered from religious,
circulated, a boycott is gaining
This is the time for us to
political, and sociological persteam, a body image seminar was
evaluate and re-evaluate our
spectives, the ongoing discou~e
opinions about the world around has more and more people thinkorganized and the issue has even
found its way into a church serus. This is the time to consider
ing about prevalent issues that
man.
when to speak up about an issue · students should have opinions
Protesters ch~ that the
and when, out of apathy or
about
contest is demeaning toward
laziness, to say nothing.
· The contest itself is trivial, but.
women, locally contributing to a
..
.
, we applaud those individuals and .
culture that idealizes unrealistic standards of beauty.
organizations that are taking advantage of the oppor- •
tunity to c;."CUiline the issues around it ·
The bar, which will not comment to the DAILY
· ·
EGYPTIAN about the contest, would likely contend
The debates, the boycott, the seminar and the · .
that W0[!1en have chosen to enter the contest by their casual discussions among friends all help defeat the
own free will. These women clearly don't feel dcg"'ld- passive outlook our generation has increasingly.
ed by the event, or they would not be participating.
adopted. As ele~tion time approaches, the DAILY
While it is difficult to quantify what damage, if
EGYPTIAN encourages students to think about the.
any, Breast Qiiest will impose, it is not hard to ser. a
issues around them --' whether that means Breast
_ben:fit in the reaction to it
Qiiest or tax cuts - and ~ a stand. .
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In f.\ct, Stix :and WfAO an: pu~women

debate

on a stage (in pl= of the tired, old pcdC$ta), wc
guess) 211d allowing them ID be looked over "well
and good" while they ccpound on ~e rda.tcd
topics of world pc:icc and pbstic s.urgcry, all for
the oonsidcr:uion of Stix's C$tccmcd clientcle wise and worthy judges, to be sure.
.
Herc wcwould lilce to offer some advice and
a proposal to Stix and WfAO about this oppo;
tunity they are giving to women to receive breast
implants: Don't fix it if it's not broken. If! other
words, instca1 of giving out money to be used by .
a healthy womm for a tiivolous and unnecessary
operation, why not give the money for something
that would be so much mar. appreciated by
women (and would achieve the goal of changing
the world for good)? Since Stix is in the mood to
be so generous, why not give the money intended
for the breast job ID a breast cana:r charity, since
Stix has shown so much interest in that pm of
the female body? : . .
· .. · ·
Stix may :ugue that a campaign ID give aid to
breast c:anccr charitiC$ is a downer and not the
"good, clean fun" they an: h:iving with their rurrcnt amtcst. We ult Stix what is fun about .
exploiting the youth and inscruritics of~
women on this ampus and asking them to
expose their inscruritics on-stage?
Wh,.t is good about encounging )1:)1,lng men
ID endorse impossiole (and oficn uruurur:il) sundards for the female body and behave lilce sbb. bciing. pea-brained Ncandcitluls? When is
surgery of any kind "fun"? So why do it, cspcci21ly since the winner may tum it down in the end? .
Why not give the money to a cwsc that will
allow ,vomen to keep the breasts (and lives) they
hm:; rather than ID 211 operation that will slice
211d 1;:.r up the healthy breasts a ~ woman

alrc:ady has?
.
.
. Please stop this oontcst- it is dcg:2ding ID
women and.me":-. We offer this ptopc?Ul ID Stix,
211d wc also offer any rculcrs the oppo1111nity _to
join us ir, the campaign io get Stix. to exchange
degrading women for defending women•, lives.
We will be cin:ulating petitions intended for the
attention of the C:ubon<Wi: City Council, the
512.tc Liquor B=d and Stix. Please conbct the
· following individuals about signing or ciraJhting •
apctition:John at 529-3311, Rosemary at 3519078, or Rene at 351-64<!9.
•

Driving along, but on diverging highways·
has

The good news: my dad had finally bought his dream car same reason. Appmntly he
fallen under 1lot of ci-iti'.. .·;
- a new Volkaswagen Beetle that he had dcspcratdy w.mt- cism for buying this new toy. My step mom has denounced
ed for years. The bad news? He was driving 00\rn to
it as a mid-life aisis, and a far too costly one at that. My
Carbondale to show it to me. I hate situations like this.
four-year-old brother has seemingly expressed similar.disapDon't get me wrong; I'm actually very fond of my dad. In prov:il, managing to vomit roughly three weeks worth of hot
fuct, he and I arc much more alike than·
·
dogs in the backseat°shortly after it was
I usually like to admit. We both have
purchased.
·
· ·
,
the same lanky tigun:, the same twisted
And even aw:iy from h->me, life seems .
sense of humor, the same cynical views
GEOFFREY RfITER
to be uncontrollably° cr.i.shing around in
on life. But ~e older and older I get,
Dad's head - the r:iilroad he worked at
these similarities get replaced by someEd&e of lhe Known is up for sale again, possibly leaving him
thing entirely different.
!~=pears
without a job, and my sister, whom he
I do rcspc:ct the man, but in no way
c;eoffrey is II junior
had just dropped off at college for the
do I w.mt to end up with the·life he
in journalism.
· f4st time, has ~t to return his phone
has - working diy after diy in a dead
His opinion does
6ills. By the time he had told me all of
end job, raising another son who accinot necessar:1y
this and I had told lwn about the presdentally came 16 ycan after his first
~ e a ~ the
rwcs ofwork and school, he had driven
son, lllld knowing that his life is, for all
us fur beyond the edge of the known
practical purposes, half over. Although
gm~r@hotmailcom
world and into the middle of nowhere.
he now has to wear glasses to cover for .
.
We were lost; and lost tot:illy in escape.
his faltering vision, I think he can still see the obvious as
But through trial and :: lot of error, we found our way
much as I can: I'm heading down a very different road in
back to Carbondale, and the time finally came that Dad had
life than he did, and maybe we aren't quite as similar as we · to return to his own world. I had things to do, too, so he
thought wc were.
quietly stccrcd his way through traffic to where my car was
Hawcvcr, I do understand his love for his new car- I
parlccd and where wc would ~ head off in our own
.
had bought a new car just months earlier, and my car is one
directions. Right before I climbed out of his car, I looked
thing you can't tear me :r-Nay from. In fact, Dad seemed even past his new glasses into his eyes, ~d said what seemed_ to
more obsessed with his new wheels tha., I was with mine;
be fitting for the moment.
1
he had already washed the Clr about 100 times, its blue
•umm, try not to fall a~leep going home, OK?"
body practically sparkling as wi: took a drive under the
He looked over the steering wheel at the road in front of
Southern Illinois sun. And being the guy who taught me
us and cracked a~inile. "\l\lcll you know, I like to drive."
how to drive, I already knew his love for speed, for that
And with that, wc both put our cars in gear and headed
intoxicating sound o( the humming engine being drowned
off in opposite directions. I took a little detour running my
out only by the tunes shooting from the stereo. ·
. cna.,ds that day, listening to the music rise above tlie purr of
I've alw:iys loved driving because it provides an avenue of the engine. I guess he and I really are heading down vcry
·
csca?C from the pressures of school lllld work; it had never
different roads in life, but one thing is for certain: we're both
occurred to me that Dad may get the same rush for the
enjoying the dri\-c'.
··
·
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Rene Ostberg
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Her virork and charm helped bring
a lot of people.to the project
When she died, it just seemed the
right thing to do.
JIM

Fox

dean of Ubmy AJT,.in, in roferma:"' an apansion
in Morris Llbnrycl<:diaml in 1he name
. ofJeanne Hurl<y Simon.

Whethar th~y're non 7scholarship
or not, they are getting the job
done. They're winning and
we're not.
TEDDY SIMS

.

lincback.r (or 1he SIU footbsll 101m, F'i<ll' to this
weektnd', win agajnn Drue Uni~nity, a
non-Kholuohip tum. .
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critical· thinkin skills

te

to S\ving over the. "ditch."
"Each of these tasks has a trick to it,• Staff
Sgt. Richard W:illacc said. "These tasks force the
officers to think qitically and look more at the
big picture."
In the ditch task, swinging straight across the
ditch on the rope was impossible bc.:.1use the
branch was too low. Tius ,vas designed to cncourage the squad leader to look at the problem from
a different angle when this attempt failed.
W:illacc said S\vinging around to the other side
instead of S\vinging straight would get the squad
safely lcross the ditch.
Another task iii,-olvcd acati;,g a bridge with
three wooden boards ofvarious lengths to cross a
pit acated by two picnic tables. Once the bridge
was built, the· squad had to get themselves and a
barrel of supplies safely across. The officers called
it the "pit of doom." One squad, who finished
with eight minutes to spare, claimed it \YaS a
"cupcakc pit."
In a course called radio shack, a squad ,vas
required to secure a bunker surrounded by mines
and the equipment inside. To add to the problem, once the bunker was secured, the evaluator
called one of the cadets a casualty to evaluate the
squad's problem solving in the case of an injury.
The "injured" cadet rolled on the ground crying, "My legs! My legs!" The squ:.d ran c,ut of
time bcfo~ it could get the cadet safely out of
the ~rca.
The squad members were not evaluated on
their soldiering abilities such as 'rifle-handling,
said Kelle Montgomery, the cadet battalion.

commander. But any physiral rrtlstakes made
were corrected.
"The tests were designed to evaluate problem
solving and planning and how the squads would ·
react under pressure," Montgomery said. "The
radio shack· test probably uses more soldiering
ability than the other tests."
Sophomore cadet Felisha Clay said this
weekend hdps to evaluate self-confidence.
"We were out last night in the woods, and it
,vas scary," Clay said. "That's something I would
never norm:illy do."
For freshman cadet Micki Nottke, the weekend was :ill about endurance.
"They teach )'OU how to think oi:i )'Ollr feet;
you have to be ready to f:ill in and pick up )'Our
area," Nottke said. · ·
.
The skills the cadets learn in the Field
Leader Reaction Course are.not only applicable
on the battlefield. Businessmen pay go to courscs similar to this weekend's events to learn the
same kind of problem-solving techniques.
"They learn skills they can use in re.il life
whether they continu.: or not,"\V:illacc said.
The course is not intended to ·reach the
cadets how to solve the specific tests given to
them. The tests themselves are of little importance compared to the p:oblem solving skills and
critical thinking involved.
"We cannot think up every possible problem
and give them the solution," said Larry
Coblentz, junior cadet instru~"tor. "We need to
teach them how to think and solve it them· selves."

chief acadcrrtlc officer of the
other administrators do not
university."
.
· carry the requirement of fuc·. Karnes said that when a
The feeling is that shared
ulty majority. However, the
search commim:e is not ·fuc- governance means that faculty committee ,vill consist of
Devantier said. ·w~ want to give the senate some ulty dominated, it ~ the
should be in there, having a · some members of faculty,
kind of say, but not to the point of impeding the question of who is making
elected by faculty or selected
strorig voice. .
[search] process."
' the decision in who occupies
by delegated faculty representatives. ·
.
New language requests that a majority of each that vital position.
. LENORE l.AN~DORF
search committee for Chanc:cllor cir Provost conDevantier said the reason
"Its a faculty decision," duiroftneFacuhySmat,Gamna.naCommittcc
. sist of faculty members who have been dectcd or Karnes said. '7he changes in
_.
the majority stipulation w:is
the guidelines~ it clear who is going to be on not applied in the case of deans was to :illcw more
selected by (acuity. .
. . .
· "Provost is basically the dean of the dc:ins,"· the committee and who is going to do the. latitude to the rest of the search process.
Another change made in the guidelines consaid Allen Karnes, University Representative to appointing."
.
·
the IBHE faculty advisory committee. "Its the
Se:uch co~ttccs for acadcrrtlc deans and cerns the; appointing ~trat<;>rs role in the

search committee process. Previously, the
appointing administrator could be the chairman
of the committee or assume the role theinsclves.
L:mgsdorf said then: ,vas a feeling that past
searches were open to being adrrtlnistration-dominatcd.
"The feeling is that shared govcmmce m:ans
that faculty should be in there, having a strong
voice," Langsdorf said.
The ch:urpcrson of a committee is to be elected by the committee as a whole at its first meeting
after receiving its chaixc- The appointing administrator may oonvcne ·ancVor attend oommirtee
meetings, but cannot save as a voting member.

morrtlng at 7.
'
..
Th~ course was designed to evaluate juniorlevd cadets on their leadership skills and problem-solving abilities. The lower-level :cadets
helped complete each operation according to the
squad leader's orders. The course is run tv.ice a
NICOLE OHRT
year to train the junior-level cadets for Advanced
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Camp in the Summer.
·
Advanced Camp, in Fort Lewis, Wash., .
Leaves crunched and twigs snapped on :ill brings junior-level cadets from schools nationsides of the course as seven previously undetect- wide together, going through drills similar to
ed cadets walked our of the woods dressed in those conducted by SIUC's Army ROTC pro. fatigues and carrying rifles.
this weekend. Once-completa~ the cadets
. They had just finished the first of four tests of return to school as seniors and evaluators of the
the ROTC .field Leader Reaction Course for courses..
the fall 2000 semester. •
Chris McMillan, senior cadet in charge of
The Army ROTC program took over Touch supply and logistics, evaluated cadets at L'us
of Nature this weekend to test their leadership, weekend's course. ·
teamwork and problem-solving skills. The cadets
"I remC!!)bcr being a le:el one [freshman] and
and cadre, ·officers and sergeants, arrived at the the cadre being hard on us," McMillan said.·"But
camp late aftcrnooµ Friday to set up tents for the this year, we can just kind of sit baclc and ,vatch
weekend. The schedule called for cadets to be up the others go through iL"
at 5 a.m. and participate in the various test:. until . · Each. squad had. 3_0 minutes to. complete a ·
10-.30 p.m.
·
tesL The squad leader ~,-cd the operation
"They let me sleep late this morning," said orders ~d returned to explain them to the squad.
James Freestrom, Cadet Civilian Affairs Officer. During each test, any member of a squad who
"Instead of 5, they woke me up at 5:35."
fell in any of the ditches or pits was considered a
Saturday's tests began 7:30 a.m. wi~ a marks- casualty and had to sit out until the next test.
manship course. Nat, cadets wen: tested on their
One test consisted of crossing a mock rrtlnesense of direction. Squads of nine cadets, includ- filled ditch and setting up an early warning sysing a squad leader, were required to find their way. tem. The ditch was two piecr.s of tape placed sevthrough the backwoods oITouch ofNature using eral feet apart below a tree branch. The squad
only a compass and a map. The Field Leader leader had to devise a. plan to get ~ squad across
RcaC!ion Course capped off the weekend Sunday the ditch. The first squad lost seven· men trying

Cadets implement problem,
·solving strategies
in field training

~=
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.Finance Deparirmlent builds Mure with banks·
Ffil&tf\ifffli}Wi

opportunity to work in Chicago.
"My hope is if they sec rcally good students, they
"The reason we're coming down to
would be willing to take possibly thn:c students,"
Southern is because there arc a large number
Comettsaid.
nie faculty and the
of
students
from Chicago that want' to g,,
Comctt said they tugetcd large banks, pai-tiru-. Finance Department feel
back to Chicago to work," Leahy said. "Our
1
.arly those with SIUC alumni.
.
f'ke
this is certainly
1
organi-:-ation is large enough to offer the
•
Becky Abell, a 2000 graduate m finance, com·
ANDREA DONALDSON
pletccl :m internship with Bani: 9 f America as an something our-students tools· needed, but small enough to make an
DAILY EOY~TIAN
impact."
.
·
undagraduatc. Abcll is now a_ acdit analyst for the
deserve.
Eacl> of the banks ari: looking for differbank. She visited Friday to represent Bank of
ent types of students for their internship
Businesspeople from four prominent banks from St Louil. and America in St Louis, and she anphasizcd the
positions. Leahy said they arc looking for
Cl-.icago met with 15 students Friday aJ p:rt of the "Education to importance of an internship.
.
.
well-rounded students with leadership skills
Busin=" partnership.
"Its a great opportunity to USC Whal )UU know in
T'ne unique internship program dcvdopcd by the Ccllcge of college and expand on that with professionals in the industiy," Abcll who can multi-task.
Business and Administration and the Finance Department is an s:iirl. "It helped m.. get into the oig.mization and I met a lot ofpeoCavarretta said the "Education to Business" program will
attempt to get SIUC students known in the business world.
ple that way."
allow the college to determine the needs of the banks and
Fuunce professor Marcia Cornett :ind COBA Dcvdopment
Brien Lc:ihy, a 1992 graduate in finance and vice president in find students to meet thos,: needs.
"We've tailo'rcd each of the internship programs specifiOfficer Tammy Cavmctta spent List spring and summer sc:uthing commcn:ial banking at Manufu:turcr's Bar.kin Chic:igo, said this is
cally for the ner,ds of each.of the business partners,• she said.
for internship opportunities. As a result, they dc:vclopcd partnerships the hmk's second ye::r ofrecruiting students·from SIUC.
Th'rough the partnership, Cornett said she wants to crewith A.G. Edward~ &.Son Inc., Bank of America in St Louis, and
"We definitely want to l:.ccp it going," Leahy said. "As an oiganiate close rcla~ionships with the four ban.ks to continue the
Manufucn.:m-'s Bank and ABN AMRO in Chicago. The banks zai.:on, we're doing mon: campus recruiting."
ha,.-c :gy=l to take one or two SIUC stu.icnts as interns each ye:u;
Lcal_iy said the partnership gives ~ents fiom :~cago. an program in the future.

The "Education to Business"
partnership will place interns in St.
Louis and Chicago

HERITAGE
CONTINUED FROM rAGE J

American stucsman Daniel \Ncbstcr is ncam.>:
.
A walnut bookcase that belonged to William P. Dole, Lincoln's
commissioner of Indian Afilirs, sits next to ·Webster's portrnit The
Ralph E. McCoy Freedom of the Press collection is housed in
Dole's bookcase.

Scvi:r.il books from the Clint ClayTilflln Li1muyofLincolniana
and Americana grace the wall op_poote_ the doors. Tsl_ton, a ncwsplpcr publisher from Danville, was a historian and Lincoln biographct; and he donatccl f,.is whole collection to Morris Librz.iy in
1944.
Along with the DeJametts, who donated S60,810, r.ontributions
came from the SIU Prcs:dents Office, the Office ofthe Chanccllor
and the SIU Alwnni Association.
Greg Scott, assistant director of the SIU Alwnni Association, ·

said the association has been working for years to improve Morris
Lioruy. He said the association's recent contributions are a continuation ofits estiblished commitments to SIUC.
"The SIU Alwnni Association has rccognizcd the importmce
of the librazy to fu:u!ty and students and the entire University community," Scott sa.id. "We have fonned a good n:latiomhip with
Monis Library over the years." ·
He said that in the ~ ~t, the association has suppo1tcd the purchase ofperiodicals, books and other rc.ourccs for the University.

Ano~ymous group defaces Syracuse
Us with a~~ay messages

1 00

18 !! CAP & GOWN

a: GRADWARE.COM
no tu

Year University• 12511 +Tax
S3m~ Quality, Better
Prke, Money Batk
Guaranteed!

cases

Sale Dates: 10/24-10/28

London $185

rromNYC

Paris

$345

rroml.AX

Great ::ires from all ovor th• U.S.

Ladies Man (R) 1:-;.,r..1
HO i:10 9:50
Dr. T &. The Womrn (R)
-f:00 6:50 9:40
Urban Legends (R)'
5:2(1 7:40 9:55
r.emembcr the Titans (PG) n-..,;,.i
4:30 7:00 9:30 ·
Almost Famous (R)
1:20 7:00 9:35
The Contender (R) r,;ti,.J .
3:50. 6:40 9:20
lost Souls (R) r,;,,;,.J
4:40 7:10 9:j0.
Get Carter (R)
-1:50 7:20 9:-1>

· SYRACUSE, N.Y. CU-WIRE)- Chalked anti-gay · should own up to it" . .
.
.
.
I
messages, including one that cquatccl homosexuality to
SU is looking into the identity of the chalkcrs and
licstia!ity, wen: scrawled across the Syracuse University thoseresponsiblcforinscrtingthcflicrsinTheD.O.,said
Quad and in front of the Schine Stlidcnt Center on Kevin Morrow, an SU spokesman.
Wc<lncsday night.
It :S not unusual for hate rhetoric to infiltrate college
F1ycrs accusing the gay community of pushing their campuses, desplt-c the fact t.ut university students an:
sexual pn:fcrcn,:r;s onto the stud:.,nt l,c,dy wen: ~so dis- typically mon: educated and libcral-mindccl then the
tributed sporadically in buildings across campus by the general population, said Mark Potuck, spokesman for the
Straight Pride Union, an orzanization ,not recognized by Southern Poverty Law Center, a non-profit organization
SU, said Michael Elman:, director of student programs.
in Montgomay, Ala., that combats hate, intolerance and
The anti-gay literature was ~ found inserted into discrimination nationwide through education an,J litiga~
copies ofThe Daily Orange, without permission from the tion.
,
·
publication.
.
. ·
· Last month in ColumL:a, Mo., a gay 19-)_'CaI'-Old
Th= chalkings and fliers attacking SU's homosc:xual University of Missouri student returned to his residence
community came in the middle of Coming Out Weck, a hall to find his gay pride posters and photO'. ripped or
solidarity C\-cnt sponsored by Pride Union. Scvcral SU crumb)etl A swastika was ~wn and "F-ing fags, no
students :ind administration members have decried these inon:" was written on a Washington State University stuactions, which =mble several other
ofanti-homo- . dent's door in late September.
sexual acts that have occurn:d this past month at college..
And in ]llllc 1991 at SU, a fraternity was suspcnw:d
nationwide.
·
.
:
.. . : after distributing T-shirts with anti-homosexual slogans.
SU's Physical Plant removed the chalked messages ... ; "lthappcnsforanumbcrofrcasons,"Potuc:ksaid. "It's
from campus sidewalks early Thursday afternoon. It is .· ki<b coming from a ~ homogeneous backgrour.d. lt's
not known if the anti-gay chalkers were students, faculty : .white suburban students having their first confiontation
or members of the surrounding community, SU officials . with anyone not like them."
.
said.
.
, · · .. : · · . · Students sometimes do not undcrst.md the disaimi•1 dorit fccl this rcprese11t. the entire SU population," _nation and oppression homosexuals encounter daily and
s;t;d Kluistian Kcmp-DcLisscr, president of Pride Union adapt the' attitw'..:- :hat gays and lesbians. are trying to
and a fonner editor at The D.O. "I think its only a small "shove sex down their throats."
· minority connected to these actions."
. .
."But it's mon: about standing up for one's self and no~
Pride Union manbers said they wen: chalking the being ashamed ofwho I am," he said.
·
Quad on Wednesday night to promote ,Coming Out . The n:cent rise in white nationalism is another reason
Weck unknowingly at the same time the Straight Pride for the prevalence of hateful thinking, Potuck said. This
Union was chalking;Kcmp-Dclisscr said.·· · ; . ·
·results from the projection that the majority of the cou,n"We just assumed th:rt they wen: part of our group try \\jll no longer be white by 20S0, he added.
chalking." he said. "We didn't think !O a.~bnything.~ · :. : '.:.. · According to students walking through the Quad on
Kemp-DeLisscr said he is unable to identify the pco- : Thursday, the anti-gay messages included "Ki!! the fags"
pie who wrote the anti-gay messages because it W:15 dark arid "Be gay and pay." A chalked letter in front ofthe Hall
and he was not paying close enough attention But when ofLai,guagcs·said ~t SU and State University of New
the group lefr, Kcmp-DeLisscr said he noticed that their York College ofEnvironmental Science and Forestry stuwhite and thin chalkings contrasted Pride Union's larger· dents an: "sick and tin:d~ of ~,omosc:xu:i1s 'forcing their
and mon: colorful writings.
. . . . ·.
_lifestyle onto the straight comm~ty.
.
A flyer similar iri tone to the chalked messa~ in front
It was then that Pride Union members noticed the
ar,ti-gJy rhuoric, he said.·
_
•of the Hall of. Languages greeted several Hendricks
"At first we· thought it was just a joke,". Kemp-- C_h:ipcl patrons as they grabbed The D.O. on Thursday
DeLisscr said. "But then \\'C saw the ones on the sidcw.ilk morning. · · · ·
·
in front of Schine the next day and_ n::iliz~. that it was~ ·. . When SC?uthcm · Baptist Chaplain Mike McQuitty
n't•
'
, .:,- • ~ :it ,·.-:irk at the ch.1pcl, a fcllmv worker pointed to
At least one person was chalking anti-gay messages at · the flyer inserted ir. The D.O.
the same time as Pride Union, said Thomas Boisvert, ·
"I kinda assumed it was a paid advertisement,• he said.
Pride Union communic,tions coordinator. After a Pride "But I was surprisd that The D.O. didn't n:quirc some
Union member chalked "Love thy neighbor" on one part. kind of acknowlcclgment ofwho did this." ·
•
o( the Quad a.,d left to do mon: work clscwhcn:, the
Hut d:e papc!'S Editor in ChicfD.ive Levinthal said
member returned to. find the adcbi phrase "unless hes The 1),0. was not aware that the flyers wen: jnscrtcd into .
gay," said Bois-=t, a sophomore ii, The College of Arts the papcrs.1,_cvinthal said the public.ition docs not conand Science.
.
· dorc this message or =!"Y othlll' that is considcrccl to be
Pride Union inembers and un.lvcrsity officials said • hate speech.
they do not know the i~ntities of Straight Pride Union
"We plan to notify the university th,'lt this has happcned," said Lcvini..,al, a scnia~ newspaper a 1d political
manbers.
:
.
·
..
"I'm somewhat disappoimcd that> they coulcin't s:iy philoropby major. "And we aic going to keep a close
wh, they were," said TiaraJewcll, Pride Union advoc:icy w·Jtch on any copies dropped offon campus to make sure
coonlinator. "We're believers of free speech, but they n.> one tampers with them."
·

to /4mslordam, Dlrmln,ham,
Brussels, Dublln,Duaseldorf, Romo,
~rankfurt, Glasgow, Lisbon, ll"adrfd,
Manchuter, MU;on, Shannon, Zurfdl.
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U. of Chicago adJs to its Nobel tradition in economics
Runt E.

C. economics department over the rest of the
field. The university's economists have now won
six Nobel Prizes in the last decade and 21 since
1968, when the Nobel Memorial Prize in
Economist James Heckman has become Economic Sciences was created in memory of
known for applying cool mathematical logic to industrial magnate and chemist Alfred Nobel
politically explosive issues.
"l know no one has the numbers we do.
Do affirm~tive action programs work? Do There is no other place like this," said univer.:ijob training classes make a difference? Is it ty spokesman Lany Arl>citer, who has presided
worth the effort to get a GED?
over more than 10 Nobel Prize news conferFor years the University of Chicago cco- cnces during his roughly 20 years with the uninomics professor has asked these questions and vcrsity. "It is an ovcnvhclrning amount ofintelothers about situations affecting workers, espc- lectual firepower."
cially blacks, women and those with few job
Heckman and McFadden, 63, have worked
skills. ·
·
separately in· the field of microcconometrics. A
Often his answers have challenged conven- member of the U. of C. faculty since 1973,
tional wisdom, whether liberal or conservative.
Heckman was acknowledged by the Swedish
Already highly regarded by fellow acadc- organization for his studies of the impact. of
mies, Heckman was rewarded Wednesday with social programs and for devising ways to study
a Nobel Prize in economics for his pioneering the programs' effects.
work in microcconometrics.
Speaking at the U. of C. news conference by
The Royal Swedisli Academy of Sciences phone, Heckman joked that his Joy was accomalso cited Daniel L. McFadden, an economist at · panied by relief that he would not be excluded
· the University of California at Berkeley, for his from what is becoming a department tradition.
••;v,k in the field, which links economics with
"l have to admit, after a while "not having a
statistics. They· will share a prize worth Nobel Prize" starts to hurt," he said with a laugh
$915,000.
.
before taking a more serious tone. "It's a high
News of the award reached Heckman, 56, in lcvcl in Chicago, and I can only say how much I
Rio de Janeiro, when: hi: was attending con- deeply respect the people at Chicago. The intelferencc. Up early as usu:il, he was getting ready lectual lcvcl at Chicago is the highest in the
for a lecture about inequality_in Latin America entire e<.onomic profession."
·
·while trying to catch playoff scores on CNN.
Colleagues and former students described
Then, his hotel phone rang.
·
Heckman as a voracious reader, especially ofhis"It was a· Swedish accent," he recalled. "So it tory, someone with endless energy and curiosity.
sounded good."
He is a professor, one coll~e remarked, who
In fact, the call from the Royal Swedish brings to life a subject often feared by students.
Academy of Sciences sounded good to everyone
His wif~ Lynne, said he works about 20
on the Hyde Park campus as the Uni\:crsity of hours a day. He is known throughout the cam:
Chicago picked up its 72nd Nobel Prize among pus for sending e-mail queries and comments to
students and faculty.
· his students and teaching assistants throughout
The prize also lengthens ~':~cad of the U. of the night
1001: AND STEPHEN FRANKLIN
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"If you meet him, the meeting ,vill go o~ for
hours. You will leave exhausted, and I have never
seen him tired,• said Lance Lochner, a former
student who now teaches at the Univenity of
Rochester.
Colleagues lauded Heckman's research as
giving social policymakrrs new insights into
areas ranging from education and job-training
programs to minimum-,vagc legislation and civil
· rights laws. He has studied how women's levels
of schooling affect their earnings and why
Catholic school students tend to do better on
tests than their public school counterparts.
"What might seem like a simple question
becomes a challenging statistical problem," saiJ
fellow U. of C. economics professor Gary
Becker, who ,von the Nobel Prize in 199.2. "He's
what you would call an economist's ecor.omist.
He has not sought public policy appointments.
He doesn't do media events. He is a serious
scholar."
·
· ·
Robert LaLondc, a professor of public policy
at U. of C., said Heckman's work does .not fall
in:,, any political category.
"He is like an umpire. He calls them as he
sees them," Lalonde said.
For example, Heckman was intrigued for
years by a debate over whether the 1964 U.S.
Civil Rights Act had truly improved the lives of
Southern black workers, said Odey Ashenfelter,
a Princeton University economist and longtime
acquaintance ofHeckman's.
.
A new theory among political conservatives
was crediting the South's economic boom, not
the law, for blacks' newfound prosperity.
With his trademark boundless energy,
Heckman culled hard-to-find details on the
, once-segregated textile industry in South
· Carolina before and after the 1964 law to show
in a 1989 study that the law had, in fact, opened
the way for blacks to gain.

/.

"That study more than anything has convinced people that although we may not need
the Civil Rights Act anymore, we needed it
then," Ashenfelter said.
In a recent speech, Heckman questioned the
conventional wisdom that considers formal
schooling to be the key to preparing workers for
the job market and ignores the roles played by
families and workers' social skills.
' LaLonde said one piece ofHeckmans early
work is widely used nowadays :is a part of computer software for social science research: his
mathematical formula for the impact cif unobserved factor. on a situation.
Heckman's father was a manager for Armour
& Co., the giant meatpacking company, and the
family moved from plant to plant Heckman was
born in Chicago, and the family eventually
ended up in Lakewood, Colo., a Denver suburb.
He attended Colorado College and graduated
summa cum laude.
He spent his first year of graduate school at
the University of Chicago, then failed the university's "preliminary exam" that allows students
to continue.
Instead of retaking the test, Heckman headed to Princeton University, where he finished
both his master's and doctoral degrees in economics by 1971.
The Heckm.'Ull.. live near the U. of C. campus
and have two children. Their son, Jonathan, 18,
is a freshman at Princeton, and daughter Alma,
14, attends the University of Chicago
Laboratory School.
"Some of what we celebrate today is not
news.... The quality of"Heckman's" work and
his contribution to economics has now been recognized with a Nobel Priz.:," said university
President Don Michael Randel. "This is a ·
school that is very much concerned with realworld problems affecting human beings."

sort of- from senior forward Josh Cross before his because last year she had got a little frustrated with
dunk, while sophomore transfer Toshay Harvey ·it, but then at the last minute we said 'Courtney go
showed his dunking prowess, but couldn't upstage ahead and start shooting,' and she ended up winning
Roberts' mons'.rous slams.
the thing," Opp said.
Both the SIU men - who arc expected to hr. a
the first time.
_
A few contestants complained-they didn't have
"It's the cnly time they'll get to sec me play this eriough time to warm up and that they didn't get to · strong conte:1der in the Missouri Valley Confezence
year," said Roberts, who has to sit out this season. . do as many dunks as they would have liked. .
this season - and the women, who arc attempting
because of NCAA transfer rules. "They used to
"Actually,lwishtheywouldhavedunkcdmoreto to bounce back from a poor season, arc nmv allm\'ed
watch me play all the time."
be honest, I think people come to sec tlut," 'lgtCcd to CO!Jduct regular practices for the season, which
Roberts beat out some great athtercs in the oon- Weber.
begins in November.
For the Saluki women, Friday night ,vill unfortutest, including :svphomore Jermaine Dearman's
The three point shootout featured a pair of
attempt to jump over a seated Kent Williams, who Southern Illinois high school lev.~nds battling head- nately be one of the largest crowds it will play in
thmv the baU to Dearman n·id-flight •
· · to-head. Williams; the pride of Mount Vernon, won front ofat home this season. The Saluki women have
· "The dunk that I was going to beat Rolan with I the men's portion, while Carlyle's Smith was the vie- been frustrated about pl .:ying in front of desolate
ended up missing, so he ended up pulling it out," said tor on the womens side, setting up the gender clash. crowd.~ in the SIU Arena in =nt ye;u-s, but enjoyed
Dearman of the botched 3:ttcmpt -We should have
N~:~er would gamer sole bragging rights, hmv- the attention giv:n Friday night
"Actually, a couple of them were pretty nervous,
practiced .it, we just·. talked . about doing it · ever, as the duo tied at 15 in the head-to-head com)UU wouldn't think th9'would get nervous for someand came out here and tried it Maybe if we would petition.
have practiced it, we would have got it dmvn, but
F"mt year women's he:id coach Lori Opp said thing like this, but they were navous about it," Opp
said. "But it was good for them, it was a good way to
it's alright"
· . Smith was a late entry in the competition.
·
· Other r.otable attempts included a cartwheel "We originally didn't choose Courtney to do it open up [the season]."
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We originally didn't choose
Courtney to do it because last
year she had got a little
frustrated with it, but then at
the last minute we said
'Courtney go ahead and start
shooting' and she ended up
winning the thing.
l.oRl0PP
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I
Jekyll & 1-!yde
Shryock Auditorium

While" attending be sure to:

T~nlght at 8pm

~- Dress professiomilly
• Listen carefully ·
• Bring your resume
• Collect business cards
• Ask for an appli(c)tion

Rush seats wfll be &Old at hall price
one-hall hour before the show to

students withe ctmenl 10 end to
senior clU:ens 55 and ol'.ler. Multiple
ti.:kets requfro multiple IC's and

tickets a'ro not tunslerrable.

- - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - ( - ~Q-IN[~

'-;AREA$

~~

For more Information contact:

Judy Eaton, Coordinator
453-1047 or 453-?630
E-mail: jeat~n@siu.edu

Sponso.{J by Student Health Programs Wellness Center,
Core Institute, Illinois Violence Prevention Authority,
University Housing-University'Park
& De;,artrnent of Public Safety
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he would work hard toward that goal.
"The reality is that probably (Illinois
Highway) 127, the four-lane north of
Murphysboro, will continue to expand
until it finally reaches l-64t Bost said.
Koehn said that he supports the idea
of a highway connection to the Metro
East, but said· that it was an example of
something that would have more
importance if that 1:uger partner::l.ip in
the region was in place.
"Clearly, transportation is one ofthe
main ingredients to attracting major
industty," Koehn said. ·'Jf we demonstrate that we are serious about pulling
our resoura:s together, things like a
tran5p0rtation S}'litem will start to make
more sense to the state."
Both candidates agree it is unwise to
depend hea\ily on the coal industry
again, but neither have lost faith in its
potential.
·
The coal mines of the· region were
shut down in 1994-1995, after regulations from the Clean Air Act of 1990
took effect Illinois has high-sulfur coal,
that, when burned, is released into_ the

NEWS
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atmo,,-phere and believed by some to
cause acid rain. After the Clean Air
Act, coal industries turned to western
coal, which burns cleaner.
Koehn believes ,vith more research
and development, there could he ways
to market Southern Illinois coal and
still meet en\ironmental guidelines. He
stressed that Southern Illinois should
always he thinking about an
program, and new ways to use coal
resources.
Bost foresees a new use for coal in
the next 10 to 14 years, in the form of
"mine-mouth generation." New companies that build new geuerators could
connect to the nation:tl power grid.
Because of federal deregulation,
companies could generate electricity
any way they wanted, as long as they
followed state guidelines. Ivliners would
"deep mine" - go deep under ground,
mine the coal, and empty it out to the
brand new fOWer plant that connects to
the power line. The electricity could be
sold across the United States.
As the plants would be new, they
could be builtwith clean-burning technology. But Bost forewarns against too
much dependence oit 9eep mining
because it would not provide the sur-

energy

plus ofjobs· the former industry did.
Koehn said SIUC is a golden
opportunity for economic development. He said that he wants to get
behind SIUC to deyelop information
technologies and high-tech industries.
Bost agreed that high-tech industries are a significant potential for the
area.

Bost also said he wants to advocate
tourism to the region by encouraging
the ,vineries and the bed and breakfasts,
activities promoted· by the various ·
tourism councils . and outdoor recreation.
"We have a tremendous product to
sell here,tt Bost said.
.
-·
Lee Roy Brandon, executive director of the Jackson County Business
Development Corporation, agreed and
said that the abundance of land and
,rater, along with a trained labor force,
make Southern Illinois a great place for.
economic developmegt. ,
He said that while the coal industry
was relied on too heavily, the area IS
recovering. He cited the high amount
of commercial activity in the region, .
and said that in thefoture it is likely
automotive and plastic industries ,viii
move into Southern Illinois.

Student seeks compensation
RYAN FoLEY

T><E DA1Lv 10...,AN

(U-WIRE) IOWA CITY,
Iowa - A University of Iowa
graduate student is seeking
. monetary compensation from
t~e university f~r "physical and
emotional problems" he says are
the resu)t of an investigation
into whether he violated the U1
Policy on Human Rights,
a~cording to a memo released
Wednesday.
The state· of Iowa Board of
Regents ,viii consider the case
of the male student, whose·
name has not ·been released, at
its meeting in Ames next week.
The student is also asking
that the regents review the
investigation, performed by the
U1 Office · of Affirmative
Action. The investigation,
stemming from a student's
complain~ after an ~nspecified
inciden_t, concluded there was

insufficient evidence to ·find
him guilty of violating the
human-rights policy.
Charles Wright, the regents'
director of legal affairs, said th,e
board office could not release
the student's name or details
. regarding the incident or invesa
tigation because it would violate
the Buckley Amendment,
which guarantees . students'
rights to confidentiality in such
matters.
The U1 Policy on Human
Rights states that "in no aspect
of ;ts programs shall there be
differences in the treatment of
persons because of race, cre"d,
color, national· origin, age, sex,
disability, sexual orientation;
gender identity .••"
Wright said· he does not
believe that the student has filed
any lawsuits. Wi_thout a lawsuit,
it is unlikely the ~tudent ,viii be
compensated· monetarily by. tjle .
· UI, h,e said.
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Monday, October 16 "Bosses Day"
*Braciola • Chicken Tetrazzini

Tue!day, October 17 ·
*Carved Virginia Ham
BBQ Chicken

Hanicolliw/Dic,dTomata•To.1stedRavioli
Artichokes • Sugar Snap Peas
Garlic$~ Aan

Wednesday, October 18
. *Beef Pot Roast
Pe!1ne Pasta w/ltalian Sausage

Cornbread Stuffing • Mashed Potatoes • t;reen Bean Almandin~
(arilifiowerw/lemon Pepper• Cranbeny Sauce

Potato, Carrtts &Celery
·
Sauteed Mushrooms• Bisaiits

Cheddar Au Gratin Polatoes
Steamed Asparagus,' WJ!omia Simi· .

~',t~~~J

Fabufous Friday, October ZO ''V',va Las Vegas"
Winning Hand Ham
Million Dollar Casserole

!

Full House ~tir-Fly • Casino Com
Double Dann Polaloes • Lucky Rolls

...

,

-

Ji£.'

''{":/.Restaurant~:

GoodoriHond-,'•OnlJLil.n'lgFaUS.IHIUt'OD.

5:.t

~==7:="£{=-pcr .,,3~:'.

$6.00
j

Thursday, October 19
*~rved Turkey Breast
Cabbage RoHs

c;;-····:w: ·--- · • ··zyc•azs · · · ·

'

•Carved or Demonstration Cooking

1993 SATURN sd, fully locded,
p/w, p/1, leather, al, a/c, new lires,
new brooes, $5500 obo, 549-6671.
WANTED TO t!JY vt->-.ides one!
motorcycles, running _o~ not, $25$300, wonted Esccm, call n4•
7980.

Parts & Services

REFRIGERATORS, FROST FREE, S135,

9~'::.1f~n::; ~~i:::~ or.

· $150 ancl up, Ruar, 724•M.55.

Stereo Equipment

PARK PIACE EAST $185/ino, u1il ind,
· d fu S •
d:;,~%".roni p~lr5J9;'fJ'L

fu

Roommates

IAYAWAY NOW FOR OiRISTMAs,
20% DOWN, e-le:, •t'Onics, stereos.,
bikes, hocoewares, jewelry, M[dwest

Cosh, 1200 W. Main, 549·6599.

ROOWMYE NEEDED TO share a
• 2bclnn apt, Lewis Pork, $337/ mo,
· plus i_ufil; call 351-5969;

Musical
· Bicycles
BICYaES, GREAT PRICES, IAYAWAY
NOW; 20% DOWN, househo!cl
j~lry
more.
Buy/Sell/Tracie, Midwe.t Ca;h, 1200
W. Main, 549·6599.

eledronit items,

ond

ond

M~bile Homes

2 BDRM, BREHM ave ,w/d; d/w, ceil:
BRAND NEW, 1 bclrm 0123105111,
injal Ian,, private fence,l"d~ go~en .
availJon, w/cl; cl/vi, fenced cledc, •
window, no peb, $600/mo, ""':'I
brcoklost bar, cab cansiclerecl; $450; . Dee. .d.57·819.d, 529·201_3, elms 8, . 457-8194or529·2013,ChrisB.

WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM··
We can vicleotopeycur gracluofion or
~ I event! Sales, service, rentals:

~~~~:=.~~i:n~;:tJ;:

fion, .$100 Acousfic Guitars, plenly of
dcnsical, in slodc, ca_ll 457·5641. ·

Miscellaneous.

2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, furn,

Sublease.

ali:, ample parking, 1ra,h remavol ·
ind, from $475/mo, 457·4422. ·· .

SUBIEASER NEEDED; 315 S Oakland SEVERAL HOUSES; DUPLEXES·, and
Dec-Aug, 2 1/2 bdnn, spacious, lg,
apb ,tm ovoilablell Bonnie O..,en
~ ~ J'.d, dean; good cane!; call• .
Mgmt,.816 E Main, 5:;9.

~o.f.t'>'

6

SUBIEASER NEEDED; MALE/FEMALE, HERRIN, 2 CDRM, 1¼ ball,, 30 !"in.

i: ;;''~~~~~~l~j~~uaiy

1

SUBIEASER WANTED ASAP, 1Dmin
from campus, hisloric district, recen~y
quiet area, 529· 1620.

remcx:!•lecl;

:;:J.5J~76/:~n:ia~~l~'.er ·
SPAOOUS 2 BDRM, 2 slory, kitchen

~~;,,';f1; ;~1.~.:~~~~~~r;~.

5~4 Beadle Dr,_ 867•2773 oh~ 6 pm.

CLASSIFIED

DULl"ffi\l'llli

. 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE cr.,plionm
lumished,indw/dondd/w,
'
S550/m:,, 12/mo lease, no pets, •
;~~~630 otter 5pm &weekends or Iv

D.Up Iexes

·LIVE I
LE stv! furn
&JJ~~:4!~0 /;forate!; 2
wate,, sewer, !rash pick-up and lawn
~re w/rent1 laundromat on premises,
..,:l;;,1 ;:'omtono~Gfi~~!fii'ets,
Home P a ~ Pan: 457-6405,
Rcxonno Mobilo Home Perl:, 2301 s
IRi!")IS Ave, 549•4713.

SPA~US ~ BDRM w/gorage; faun·
dry, G,ont C,ty, 3 aoes, pa_nd, no
pets, $650/mo,_549•9247.

A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm fram·$225·
SASO, pet ok, Chuck'• Rentals, call
529·.dUA:
·

1 BDRM, UNFURN, i mi S of SIU, no
pets, woter/lrosh ind, low util, avoil
now, $250/mo + dep, .457-2413.

2 BDRM, UNFURN, pe!s ok,
$285/mo, coll ,157-5631.

_________ ,:=,;.!t;,!'~·~\i~'
NEW 1 BDRM, fireplace, garage,
·south al SIU, avail Oc:t,.457-2413.
many extras, on lo~e, 7 min from SIU,
sorry no pets, avail now, 549-8000.
WEDGEWOOD Hlll5, 2 bdrm, lum,

_________ , !~i?£s'%.~~~i!s'.:"~~;
DESOTO, 6 Ml Ncrth cl C'dole, quiet
2 bdrm, all efec, w/d hookup, dedc,
avail Nov 1, $375 + dep, 867-2752
ar867·2_227.

1 BDRM, A/C, lum~ water &!rash
ind, 1 block from SIU, avail now, call
549-0081.

NEW 2 BDRM, 2.5 bo1hs, beiween
C'dale & M'boro, NO PETS, quiet
area, $650/riro, coll 549·1291.

BRAND NEW 2 BDRM mobile home,
fully furn, w/d, c/a, d/w, $500/ma,
avail Oct. I, Rel·Air Mobile Homeo,
529-1422.
.,

r: :t>;~ .~.':r.1d'.:i:'t:t ~~

-
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FULL TIME MAINTENANCE man
1
1
needed, must be bondable, proficient ·
in repair of electrical; plumbing and . 22tro/week, send resume andoalary
painting, please send reoume aml sol•
requirements la BJJC 1000, Daily
STER~ lNSTAUATION AT
ary re:quiremenls to Daily Egyptian,
lion, video oecurity for home & bu,i~~~:l~ti/:t;o~~!~a~'.uc,
Mailc:ocle 6BB7 Bex 1002, Carbon·
neu, sales anti service, 529-9001.
dole, II 62901
UNIVERSITY OF IWNOIS extensior, i,
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
RAISE $1600-$7000 + GET FREE
...Icing condidat.. to provide leader- . chanic. He malce. house calli, 457·
CAPS, T-SHIRTS & PHONE CARDS! • ship for the local educational program 7984 or mobile 525-8393 .... ;This one week lundraiser requireo no
... ;~
investment and o small amount of time
TIM'S TIUNG, ceramic tile installotion,
from you or )'!)Ur dub. Qualified call•
versity of Illinois and exlemion for
~r, won, bocksploshes, mosaics in
ers receive a free g,h just fur colling.
Jadi,on County. Position located in
.,e, office, restaurant, reasonable
, oes.529·3144.
Coll today at l·BOO·BOB·7.442 x 80._
Murphysboro. Mo,ler'• Degree re·
quired. Far mare information coll
·[618) 242•9474. dosing date: OcPART llME COOK/delivery drivers,
ANANCIAI. DIFFlCULTIES?
Hexible houro, apply in person on!;,,
tober 25, 2000. Amrmotive AcNo Credi:/bod credi~
tion/Equal Opportunity Employer.
Walt's Pi=, 213 S Court, Morion.
We can help!
Cell l·BBB·B16-Q854.
BARTENDERS, PART TIME, will train,
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
exc pay, Johnston City, 20 min from
for large SIU qualified apartment
C'da!e, call 9B2·9~02.
camplex •tarting January 2001jood WllDUFE JOBS $8·19/HR·+ Federal
Benefits. Parl: Rangero, Security, &.
PHOTOGRAPHERS/ASSISTANTS, PT,

y,,url;,,,,._
m...:

~--

~~ t:i::rr;;:!.~:~~"aii.'tin;~

=~fl'k~~1~9•~tJ~~~!~·
resume lo lhe Sporn Section, P.O.
Box 111, Morion, IL 62959 or Email
cheche@midamer.net

10-12 WEEK old kitten, call Erin to
doim, 549-0897.
·•

1rat;\r.,;1;~:::tu:~~nlt
1:~!~i"irta;,~d,;;:~d ~~t:_;~ :lii~soo'-k';1~ss6~
t:;~aw/8004

SPRING BREAK REPS Needed! Eom
ecsy $ an:J lrovel Freel 1·800-367·

1252 or w.w,:.:pnnAbreokdirect.cam
GO DIRECT! #1 lnlemet-b:,,ed cam·
f.,C"Y. offering WHOlfSALE Spring·
Break po~gesl 1°800-367·1252,
www.sprinA5reokdirect.cam

2239, Bam·9am, local net Auar.

mature

orol communication

51a~~ri~:t ~rit~!:i't~~ c, 1201
0

IN C'DAlE, MECHANIC wonted FT or
PT, cammi:sicn considered, call 9674757 anytim~.

CALCUWS HOMEWORK? check it for
st
•~epl.•Get.wi.fnycadcheteptiv~:• ep·byplained••.m
24/7•..aulamc5col-

i~~~o~t7JEJ, ~;;?~i I,
1

,iudenis·welccme,l~B00-498·7781.
www.childrenfortheluturc.a'll

HOUSE MANAGER FOR OIA home
serving adults with disobilities. Mature
!y•••~.a,kl01.cam.
,..
. person ab)e la worl: varied houro,
mos~)' evening, and weekends. High
2 BDRM DUPLEX, Unity Pointschool
$2h0/mo, Bel•Air MobTie Hames,
REASONABLE HANDYMAN EXP,
school degree and valid drivers Ii·
district; established neighborhood,
. 529-1422.
- ·
INEEDYOUANOY()U-~~-ME
· w/d hook up, a/c unit, 549•2090.
must hove own tools & transporta·
~':.i~J~fu'.\'~!';;':~~$6~1ege
---· ·
·· ··· · -·· ····
Live24hrcl,atline
lion, 25·30 hro per week 01 $7/hr, · 7.00/hr plus exoellenl fringe. Apply la WANTED: FORD ESCORTS-wi'th
l-900·226-0875 ext2~91
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 1; bo!h, c/o,
,_0_l_l6_8_4·_41_4S_or_6B_4_·6_B6_2_._ _, START, 20 N 13th, PO Box 938,
mechcnicol problems froii(1987·90,
$3.99/min must be 18 yrs
EXIRA NICE, 2 bdn,; dup, avail·
~;~b9t~:"J'4~~~~ton, no pe!s,
'Muri,hysbo,a.
~17-534-6069, otter 5.
·
Sorv·U 619·645-8434
http://home.GlobalEyes.net/meadow EARN WHllf YOU LEARN
0
'You are innova1ive, aeafrve, interest·
SPORTSlRMA
ADOPTION· an aflecti~nate & l,,.;;ng
fRATERNITTES, SORORITIES,
okay, $495 t dep, 549·2833. ·
ed in life long eoming ond in need of
scoreo/spread.
2 BDRM, PETS OKAY, $250/mo,
cwils, SlUDENT GROUPS-·
andmorelll
- - - - - - - - - - - 1 availablo immed, localed on Warren · a steady source ~f income. Ad now,
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this quar1er,.;t!, • dential. Expenses paid. Jennifer &
1-900-226-1856
irs time to get involved in a successful
_Roa
___
d,_5_29_.1_145
_ _ _ _ _ __
: the- easy Campuslu_ndraiser.cam three uuistopher, 1·800·264-7305.
ex!3550
· hour lunclroising event. No soles re$2.99/min
2 BDRM FOf rent, dose ta campus,
AV/JJL NOW. A bdmi; a/c; ceiling
,:,;jcolleagues that you hove the al·
WANTED NEW OR u·sod DSS Sotellile
mu,t be 18 years
$280·SaoD/mo, !rash and lawn core
funs, newly remodeled, 503 S Asli,
•
serv-u
619•645-8434
tn0uteo
to
become
sucteSOful.
No
in·
equipment,
top
dollar
paid,
call
Steve
ind; Schitling Property Manage;nent,
pu•lundrcioer.c:cm al [BBB) 923·
549-4808, call ! 0 am-4 pm.
al 521-0943.
529-2954;
3~38, or visit www ccmpysfu~d~is·
. · YOU CAN AND YOUR SPECIAi.
on tlii• luaative Par!emship PioSlrcm.
2 B.DRM HOUSE, avail 11 /i. opace
SOMEONE NOW!
2 BDRM, FURN; SIU bus, a c, 1rosh
for office, basement, ceili~ funs,
1·900-226·4878 ext 8512
EXTRA HELP; INC will have a job foir
pickup, Frost Mobile Homes, 1214 E
LEGAi. ASSISTANT, EXC filing and
$2.99/min, must be 18 yrs,serv·u
. hrdwd/ffrt, 5.49-9221, after 5pm.
al
lhe
Carbondale
Crvic
Center
on
Pleasont Hill Rel, .457-8924:
computer_slcifis req, reply!:> P.O. Bo,
619·645·8434.
1
Tue.day, October 17, 2000 from
2--BD_RM_W_/_upo_ta_ii\_•_hl_di..;.a,-5-blocb
____. MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm !railer 1206, Cdale, IL 62903-1206. ·
APM·7PM.
fiom SIU, lease &dcp, $500/mo, calf .... East &_West, St75/mo & upllll ....
c6uPLE: ,;,/r;(,ts &dog &no children,
PACKERS
• 549:1646.
........Hurry, few avoil, 549-3850.•••••
·Mon-fri: 2nd & 3rd •hih
-Weekend.: Fri, Sat, &Sun (12 hour
pref, send resume and pay expecta·
16X60, 2 BDRM, 2bath, c/a,w/d.
NICE 2 OR ·3 BDRM, •tudent rental,
• fiOM to: PO.Bex 2574, C'dalo 62902. shifts)
hookup, water & 1rosh paid, deposit
307W Pcoan, lg nns, hrdwd/Rro, . required, $375/ma, 457-6561.
•
;Hid hookups; 529· 1820, 529·3581:
We will be toking applicution, for the.
'RENTAi. OFACE NEEDS temp office
IMMEDIATE openings. Come by and
AMI SOUTH al SIU lWll, 2bdnn,2 help •pring oemester, knawledge al
. talk to !he friendly •tafl a1 E.tra Hdp.
Warb
or
Word,
20
hrs/wee~,
t
hr
C'DALE AREA, NICE 3 bdnn; 2-bo!h,
both, $285.12x55, old..- home,
min work block between 1·5, N.,n, . For mare information call (618) 983·
kvgo living room &lci:;:hen, c/a,·
• $185/mo, water ind, 549-2297. ,
5859 or (~181549-9675.
Fri, .send resume & pay C:Xf)Cdalionl
S.150,
depo_o t, 867-2653.
. NICEl, 2 & Jbdrm, avon now,
between SIU & Logan, water & !rash
ind; l ·B00-293·4407, rent nOA.
3 B~'lM, FURN,
Rec_Centei=;
WANTED: 29 serious peopl;lo
w/d, no pets, rel, 457-7639,
Lose Vleighl Fa,11

---------1 2 BDRM, AVAI_L now, fully !um, c/a,

~:,";,,J,~~: ",'.'~j~~f!"•

.:t; tt:~:aYt::,"; rre':~nr

--Hous~~,;--~ __

~i:~:i~re~~t;::i:;::ir

=-~:r=~:\~:Formation

----------l

~~lt,:it~;ia~n;'..~1t~.

.~!ihrs'1:n:t1.':i:~~:.·~·

'=••

~~!,,7: ~i;gi;~-pt;"n:;!~;~~

nee:-

Comm~rcial

.

f~~:u~~ronteedl
. FAM'.LY HOUSE RENTAi., 43 Hmcrest
1-360-337-1095
Dr, :ri•lcvef, 3 bdrm, 2 ba!h, $900/
_ _ _Property
_ _ _ _ _ _ . wwwfeelbodyperfectnet
mo, 529·2954 or 5_49-0895.
---------t
OWNA COMPUTER? Put it towarkl
NEED INTERIM SPACE UNTIL SIU RE·
Up to $25·$75/hr, pt/&, 888·689·
SECLUDED.HOl'SE lN BOONIES
SEARCH PARK IS COMPLETED?
3095, multipleincomenow.cam
HURRY, ff.W AVAltABIE
New 15,000 sq &allice space; C'Dole
GIANT CITY LODGE, now hiring,
...................549·385() .............. · ... : free enterprise zo,,e (ta,c benefits!).
Fiber opfic an·site for quidi internet
BUSSERS & DISHWASHERS; apply in
person, coll !or info, 457•.49;z1.
: acceso, quick move in po..,1,!e. Will
3BDP.MFAM!LY home, in th;Giant·
10
,~;:~ishl.
-.-----------h-.-for-.-t
· City ..,J,ooi area, fireplace, 2 car g~,
4
rDAe, many eidrm; 549·8000,
IWlY

------1

:.~\jJ ,.~t2~13

2·3 BDRM, 509 N Oaklimcl; nice
area, pan:h_cntl yd, energy effic,
firot/lasl ,ecuritydep, $600/mo, 91.1·
A2D-5009.

TWO 2 6DRM houses, avpil naw,

.:,~ 117~~-:is:~:ti~
· ['.nd wdyJ 457'4~10 or ~?.:~833 •.
FOR RENT, HOUSE, 402 E College,
unlum, 3 lxlnn, a/c, and oppl; stucl·

mil pref; no pols, 457-5923.

Mobilef1o~es

-¥U.
• SMOKERS EARN QU!c.'C- .. ,.
O.Sli·
. EARN sioo-sJoo
, Participating in smoking research.
,Women &men s-nokers, 18·50·
·~"old, who qualify and cam·
j,feta the,tucly, "are needed to pc.ri ticipole •making res:eorch. Oual·
ificatiom determined by ocreening
process. Coll 453·3561 lodoyl .

in

ARE YOO coNNECTED1
internet users needed.
$500-$850 wee1c1y:
www.oll•eb~cam

m!'f~~~:i:,:60:"/lyau
~=f;5~~tt."j~':uldbeTr~1
ld~;~~:ir.t~h~~;ra:!:

are. inter~ted in joinin~ a team, in )

~t;~:t~~'c;~~~it':,.
eam$6.50-$6.75perhouraher

=~ll!~~e:~JV~S:~ 1~~~ge
1

hies, 130BWJsst.Raad,DuOuoin, .

a~

WANlcDDEUVERYPERSON;OW.:.

~.;l:~:~°k'd~~~i!~,

BARTENDERS MAKE $100-$250 PER
NIGHT! NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
CALLNOW!l 1-B00-981-816Bex1
9046 ·

J.

- (j
Th~lfidies of Sigma Kappa:~~lcl like to
,.,.A •~/.~""'T
- i~
~ ~~ ~ . c .
tlfank t]:ie g~ll!!~_mrerr_of_lli_. ~-pa
~or
l ,.~
_/., r~ ...~,."u
Pill: theii:,_._fop!d
wor~k,qqring
HomeGommg
~
~
V
5
2000~ Congr,am ations on our win!

O.:c!rt>,. 222 W Fr~n.

r. \

.

· '\."

.

··

HELP WANTED
Online Producer
11icllailJ

J'.gJptlmls~s :ufi!laamyaatallhli1chodz=
; pasllloa. CaMl4ata w,1141lt Mcratcl I.a ciJmhbia& 11cn ui 1k
&,st pJCCd 111111d chic Iatmc!. Cudld1tC aut be carolkd I.a a1

Nice 4 bcdroo~ apt.
with 2 available bedrooms.
C~rr¢~~ly occupied by only

2 others. Call us for- details.,

~])if..!,41/B.~~~~.
· 504 S. Wa~hington

i last 6 edit •om~ sruc. 11c cudl.ble uoild QTC ~c follairiq.
,s1llls:
: · ~Pursue a dcgrcc In j::iurnalism/radio-1v or related !ldd
-Solid news judgment
-.Abol'C avcmgc writing and grammar skills
-Knowledge oflhc lmemc1
-133sic knowledge of HTML and web publishing cools
-Flexible schedule
-Ability to work on deadline and on long-1cnn projects
-Knowledge of Photoshop is a plus
'nc0111acPromrrl.k~•tvta11ghtuhiim~:icur,

·wrllligcaiili~ m!J&l'ln:qorlai wdit4noiJlolbw - .

~~~w11tc:p'J.. nc,001xni!lkzsu.dian1tcm,roduc
lmlht:riudmoa~fRicdl. lhf!Wettslodikwilllqud
diclli larlmr1olmrcw l«boqluffifqtldlyudw,tlli ciugc.
·ro ,r;ly,ooir.plttc1 DEl'.mplo)mcrt~ miWJlc11 die DECa!loma 5cnicc
.desk. ll,9CommWliCllioosBui!ding. Pla,c,pcdfyd:cpo,JiloaroaMapplfiogfor1111
~•,i,piatioo. fofmon:i>fomwioa,allwetSpcaut536-33ll,cn.216.

li
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COMICS

restored by A&E

Doc; :I'm c::o!U'used about my sexuallty.
L,;.tely, :I've :1"0-.,_,.;d mysell' str..,:;geiy
attracted to_Ellen Degeneres."

14

Doonesbury

by Garry. Trudeau

by Jlack Ohman
;' .:n, \\~~ Ni!> 1l> Hoi.P fROM '

· by. Peter. Zale
· YOU BET, PHJI;.
THATSOl!E
~UVA TOMATO!·

I

SPORTS

DULlllllfrm

,SALUKI SPORTS NOTES
University names track in
Hartzog's honor
The SIU Board of Trustees
named the track at McAndrew
Stadium after longtime SIU track
and field coach Lew Hartzog.
Hartzog ran the program from
1960-1984 and helped move the
team into the national spotlight He
was named NCM Coach of the
Year in 1979 and 1984.
Cross country teams place
second at Eastem•Ken~cky
The SIU men's -md women's cross

country teams each placed second at
the Eastern Kentucky Invitational
Friday.
The men's team finished with 74
points, just behind Morehead State
University (45). Joe Zcibert led the
men with an eighth place finish
(26:38).
The women's team finished in
second place with 53 points, behind
Morehead
State
(45.) Julia
Roundtree and Becky Cox led SIU
by finishing in fifth and ninth place,
respectively.
.
Both ~ s return to action trus

at
the
MVC
weekend
Championships in Terre Haut.:, Ind.

Hmer finishes second at the
l;.dy Indian Classic
Alison Hiller led the Salukis to a
ninth-place finish at the Lady Indian
Classic at Arkansas State University
golf tournament last weekend.
Hiller. placed second overall,
shooting 151 dwing the two-day
tournament
Troy State took first place, sheeting 627 (+51) while the Salukis fin-'
ished with 656 _strokes .

Northern
Iowa 24 final five minutes of the fourth quarter to kmck off Youngstown State ·2s
Southwest Missouri State University 14-10 Sarurday in
Youngstown
State Springfield; Mo.
University scored a late
Tne Leathernecks (6-1, 3-0) remain unbeaten in the
fourth_ quarter touchdown Gateway and set up a first-place showdown with
for a come-from-behind unbeaten Youngstown State University Saturday.
28-2' victory against the
Running back Charles Tharp rushed for 149 yards
University of Northern Iowa in Youngstown, Ohio, on 27 carries for Western Illinois. Howe\ter it was backSaturday.
up quarteruack Sam Clemons who anchored the deciPenguin quarterback Jeff Ryan connected on a 26- sive two scoring drives"Jate in the fourth quarter.
yard touchdown pass to Dennis Dlugosz with 1:17 left
.in the game to keep the Penguins undefeatrd for the Illinois State 21,
season ~t 6-0 overall and-3~0 in the Gateway. The loss lndiana·State O
.
drops Northern Iowa to 3-3 overall and 1-2 in the
Illinois State Unh•ersity snapped a four-game losing
Gateway.
. streak and extended Indiana State University's losing
Youngstown State battles.Western Illinois University streak to nine games with its 21-0 victory in Terri
Saturday for the sole rights to first place in the Gateway. Haute, Ind., Saturday.
.
The Rciibirds out passed Indiana State 310-11
Western lllii:tois.14'
through the air. Illinois State improves its record to 2~4
Southwest Missouri State 10
overall and·l-2 in the Gateway, while the Sycamores are
Western Illinois University scored 14 points iii tl:ie now 0-7 o,•erall and 0-3 in the Gateway.

..·~GATEWAY

ll(;_jAl·b:ecaps

HEARTBREAK
OONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

didn't happen."
. :
.
Building from the confidence of
holding off the SIU rally, the Braves
· · a:uised'through the third game and
came b•.ck from a 3-12 de5cit in the
fourth to take the match.
"I think our hearts were more in it
todaJ; but·we had some inconsistent

spots," Noel said. "We've got to put now because of the fact that we dideverything together and just keep on n't ,vin the ones that we needed to at
home," said SIU head coach Sonya
playing consistently."
· The Salukis now .h::vc their backs Locke. "I always said that if we won
to the wall as they need.to ,vin their them at home and split on the road
remaining nine MVC matches to we're in - rul!ld~ down, no questions
have a· winning conference record ·asked.
"We're here to get into the tour-'.
and a reasonable shot to get into the
MVC Tournament · · · '.' •·
·· nament; we're in the tournament
"You can't get inro the conference because we want to play in the
championship unless you win at least NCMs. It's a matter of execution
half [of your conference games]; and· demon,trating th.1t we can put
We're in :t t<_?ugher situ2tion right together and execute a game pl~."

RECOVERY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

12

to go, but I've always_ been a
believer in points," said Dr-.lr..:: _
head coach Rob Ash. "l think we
were 95 percent ~r close tu 100
percent of getting points in-the
red zone this season. It's been a
• formula that's worked for u•· .,.
_ ~d I think that's a smart thing Saluki Football Notes
W:,ie receiver. Brian Hamlett
· to do over the course; of a seaand linebacker Bart Scott were
son."
.
Qi,iarless credited Ash's play not with the team Saturday.
calling, saying it enabled Drake Qyarless said both members are
"on sabbatical," and did not elabto stay in the game.
. ·
The Salukis were able to push orate on their statm·.
Hamlett entered rhc season as
across two more touchdowns in
the fourth quarter to put the SIU's top threat at wide receiver,
game out of reach. But Drake's but has struggled so far this year.
Bill Martin caught a 6-yard Scott has led SIU i,; tackles each
touchdown pass 'and broke of the past two :r.a:ons: Both are
Andre King's tackle to score late juniors.

1tAM
00
SIUC
DU

SI\JC
SIUC
DU
SIUC
SIUC
DU

':!"
~au:t~~!.ydlickoff~4m
1st
To:T1Koutsos6ydrun
1st
2rid
21.:I
3rd·

Aawn0fflton23ydp.,ssfromlraVAndt'o'tf
Ma:rl!t-,..:stttnl6ydpassfTomS.Pottete
Marl<S>wt,cn•21'(1pos,fromS.Pote<t•
B,llyCundlfl241'(1fiddgoal

4th

ShenrdPotette6ydnm

41h
4th

Donh111!RHYtSlydrun
Dil1Manin6ydpassfromlraVandeYer

Gr-~~~~-\~::-r;;;~~;;-·ca.2:;:~-:~~~~ ~~--~ ~-:~:~~- ·. ·-·,:·~·· ~ · t-J:RJ;\V-~~\~J:J,~,OPE,::THIS. SUMMER ·2001
w:.1,!,:..,;;w;.;;;,.;.::.,_..;;,1:;.;.;:;·.','.::;t•:·:;•:. ,''

· .

·

·

MAY 13 -,JuN_~;_1qT_.;~

WJ.T!~J:' SI! U;~
, ~ -~. : . ', - ~ -}. ·:~-~::<l
The Lit: !e Grand Tour of Architecture or Le Petit Grand Tour d' Architecture
(ARC 444) is one C'fthe most successful travel study progra,ms at SIUC. This fifth
expedition from May 13 to June IO will trace the lineage of culture 2nd architecture
through England, France Germany, Italy, and Greece.
ORl_ENTATION MEETING MONDAY OCTOBER 16. 2.000

QUIGLEY 120 - 7:00 PM
CONTACT JON DANIEL. D~VEY AT:::
.JDAVEY@s1u.e:o·u • 453•3734,,
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In Friday's story "Salukis aim to
get well versus Drah•" it should
have r~ad Drake ·defcatrj the
1_ lilivcrsity of San Diego. The
DAILY EGYITIAN regrets the

Saluki sports notes:
University names track after
Lew Harr..og and cross country
places second at E.'lStem
Kenmcky.
page 11

error.
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rew
SIU recovers from disastrous start,
earns 35-23 win over Drake
away at Drake ,vith their
running attack. Saluki running back Tom Koutsos
If you blinked, you probably finished the game with 130
rushing yards on 34 carmissed it.
In :m attempt to shake things up, ries.
SIU elected to begin Saturday"s
SIU
. quarterback
football game versus
Drake Sherard Poteete was able
l.ini,·crsin· with an onside kick. lr to connect with wide
Jidn"t wo~k as pianncd.
receiver i\hrk Shasteen
SIU place kicker Scott Everhart with two touchdowns
rapped the onside kick, and after a hca,·es in the second quarweird hop. Drake's \Vi1liam Casey ter, giving SIU a 21-14
picked up the ball and ran back :1 lead into halftime.
45-yard touchdown scamper just
"\Ve're having a good
cight ,~conds into the ,,..,.,,.,...,,,......,.,,.,.,..,..,..,~.,.. time,
we
first quarter.
started havANDY EGEN£S
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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I think the staff and
\tg~~:
0
compose themselves
players have done a end of the
and battle back for a
pretty good job of
week
in
much-needed 35-23
keeping it together. practice and
victory against Drake
really focusUniversity, a Division
ing on teamI-AA non-scholarw o r k , " .
ship team, Saturday
S haste en
afternoon at 1'v1cAndrew Stadium.
said. "The coaches were
"Their return team responded to saying we look so relaxed,
TE,; Sc:Hu~R _ DAILY EGYPTIAN
it very well obviouslyt said SIU th
ey hoped we were ready SlU's Mark Shasteen hauls in a pass from quarterback Sherard Poteete and escapes the outstr~tched arm of Drake's Tracy
football head coach Jan Q!larless of to play ... but it ended up
the onside kick. "I think I'm most being good for us because Kosmacek during the Salukis' 35-23 win against the Bulldogs Saturday at McAndrew Stadium.
proud of the fact that our kids didn't we came out, played relaxed and Tavira To,-io and Bryan Archibald Cundiff chipped in a 24-yard field instead of going for the touchdown.
all finished with at least two sacks a goal, making the score 21-17 ,vith
"We went back and forth on tryhave a letdown at that point.... 1 played well."
think. the staff and the players have
Meamvhile, the Saluki defense piece.
.
5:00 left in the third quarter.
"ing to m~e a decision on which way
done a pretty good job of keeping it was able to dominate Drake's run. The BulldQl,>s (5-1) went threeDrake had the ball in the red
together."
ning game, as Drake finished with and-out through much of the begin- zone on a fourth-and-two situation
The Salukis ,.:.:-4, 1-1) pou~ded minus 9 yards rushing. Teddy Sims, ning of the second half until Billy but elected to kick the field goal
SEE RECOVERY, PAGE 11
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Volleyball Salukis suffer two heartbreakers at home
SIU falls short,
in bad shape
for MVC Tournament
.JEHS DE.JU
DAILY EUYPTJAN

. The SIU mlleyb:ill team endun.xi a tough
'Neckend, suffering two gut wrenching loses r,,
Missouri Valley Confcrenre rivals.
·
The Salukis were swept by the Uruwrsity" of
Nonhem Iowa (8-15, 7-15, 5-15) Friday, and lost
an exciting four-game match to Bradley
Uru\-crsity (15-13, 15-17, 6-15, 12-15) Saturday
rught in D:lvics G)innasium.
The disappointing weekend began for SIU (812, 1-8 MVC) :ig.unst l\-1VC giant Northern Iowa
and the Salukis caine out fust, leading the. first
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. Tur U-Oinl is the Un:kq;ra.luate Shllent'Slicl:et fora chance to ll'inFREE
1UITION or FREE BOOKS forone semester. Drawing date is Dlcemltr
~-2(\"'() at Noon. Call 453-5714 for detaikand to get on our e-mail list.
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and they blocked really well the third game," be an exhausting two ho!.!r .mar.itho1; that the
Salukis would lose after four highly contested
Schultz said.
Schultz added that if the t ~ can keep the games.
SIU won the first game and came out hot
focus it had early in the game, it would be in g09(l
:igain in the second as sophomore outside hitter
shape.
"\i\lhen we go~ on that run we were almoH Kristie Kemner served up five-straight points.
unstoppable, we we.re loud, \\"C were talking, ,_.e Bradley then went on a run ofits own and was up
just kept serving and they were hardly doing any- 13-7 before the Salukis showed some fight and
mounted a furious comeback before falling 17-15..
thing," Schultz said.
Junior middle blocker Jenny Noel said even
"E\'CI}' time you "in a big r.tlly it just makes
though they lost,it was good to see some life in the your team feel great and you feel like you can do
anything in the whole entire world because when
team 3!,'3Ul·
"We played a lot bener, it's a loss, but it was someone puts the ball dmm like thar, or gets a
good to see a little spark back in us," Nod ~.uJ. "I block to end a r.tlly, it just feels awesome," Noel
think if WC play like this :ig.unst other teams then said..
. .
.
"You feel like no one can touch you and you
we'll playwcll. When we play a team that's bett<T,.
we p!::y up to their level and we JJeed lo do that just foel like your team is going to do it, but it just
\\ith l'VCI)' team."
SIU's chance for redemption came Satunlay
:igainst Bradley (11-7, 4-5 MVC}. It turned out to
SEE HEARTBREAK, PAGE 11

game7-3.
However, afier a time-out, the sleeping giant
awoke and caine back to :mke the game 15-8.
11:ungs didn't get any better afier that as the
Panthers (17-4, 9-0 MVC) won the nc>."t two
games to take the match and raise its winrung
streak to 12 matches and its conference winning
streak to 47.
"W:- played really hard, but we just kept making little mistakes at the \\TOng times that kind of
brought us down," said sophomore middle blocker Lindsey Schultz. "We couldn't keep scoring
points like th<1 could. They would get on a r.tlly
and \\"C couldn't stop -~1em."
in the end, Northern Iowa played more consistently and made fewer mistakes than the Salukis.
SlU.h.d 28 errors to tl1e Panthers' 16.
""l11ey didn't m."lkc veiy many mistakes, hut
they didn't do anything really spectacular. They
were just really consistent in evezytl:ung tl1ey ~d
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• National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness
\Veck: Visit the traveling cybcr cafe
truck to learn about blood alcohol levels.
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